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Cover
s   t   0   I   y'
Laura,  who  is  a  self-taught  hobby  artist
makes her first appearance on the cover Of
ln  Step  with  this  delightful  pencil  sketch.I
Laura  wants  the  women   to   know   she's
cute,   young   (but  not  too  young)   and   is
studying   as   a   classical  musician   and   is
also an aspiring actress.
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DEADLINE

for the next issue
Issue 21

the Nov. 24-Dec. 7th ]ssrie
ls 7pm. TUESDAY. Now. 15

Please notice thl8 is TUESDAY Instead of
our usual Wednesday deadline  date.  This
is  due  to  the  ThanlLsgiving  Hollday,  and
our   prlnter's    abbreviated    work   Week.
They need.the magazine in their hands by
Sunday,  Instead  of  Monday  evening.  a§
usual. We need th extra day to get ads and
articles  to our typesetters,  and  to  do  the
layout work.

Your  lack  of  cooperation  will  result  in
chaos...
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EARLY DEADLINE FOR
NEXT  ISSUE!

DUE TO THE THANKSGIviNG  HOLIDAY,
OUR  PRINTERS  HAVE  INFORMED  US  THEY  NEED

IN  STEP  IN  THEIR  HANDS  A  FULL  DAY  EARLY.
AS  A  RESULT,  OUR  DEADLINE  FOR  ALL YOUR
ADS AND ARTICLES  HAS  BEEN  M05wiD  UP  A
FULL DAiy,  ALSO.  DON'T  FORGET THAT  ISSUE

WILL COVER  THANKSGIVING  &  H.I.T  X!

STRICT DEADLINE FOR
ISSUE #21. (Nov. 24 -Dec. 7)' IS TUESDAY,  7 PM] NOV.15

-OUR'OFFICE  WILL  BE  OPEN  UNTIL 8  PM
I    TUESDAY  FOR YOUR  CONVENIENCE
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g ii |t es ,cat i Fde s                         ::;;!d.Fits:e::die:I,?n:ari3:::n,ear::I.:nte:fos:sou;: %:
(4).   School.  curriculum    should    not

Washington,   D.C.   [NGIJTF]-The  first          condone  homosexuality  as  an  acceptable
positive    federal    legislation    to  -address          lifestyle in American society."
violence against lesbians, gay men,  racial,               NGLTF    |obbyist    Perl    Jude    -Radecic

:i:n [6. 3?ds:en';g:°ubsecma{uns°er't;:S'thsrt:i`tesd £;         :enrdm::atchc:pat:be,::mweentw`{.,t,a;ae'%r°¥oei::;X:
Senator    Jesse    Helms     (R.-N.C.)     to           codification    of    this    kind    Of    bigotry."
introduc?            sweeping            anti-gay          Radecic   noted   that   t)ecause   of   Helms'
amendments.   The  Hate  Crime  Statistics       `  delaying tactics,  the hate Crimes measure

foc,t,e:tt;Cnt`  :n°u[:rile::!remof:[dvearta:d dabt;        gouns:rebses{or:;j[nt:::si::d a::rj:?,, t#:vene:;

;:`iJ:::::I:£arg:I:n:Spt{tn:e:v:;::a::sLeiohin;t{onogtEjj   .   i:,i'fToopra:;b:I:O#sec:mm`ttees  and  the
a  Coalition  of  over  50  groups  led  by  the               ActivIsts   interested   in.   generating
National    Gay    &    Lesbian    Task    Force          SuPportforthe Hate crimes statistics Act
( NGLTF).                                                                     Lnrg:Ee tonecx:nt€:tno;::[S`°unuaae sRsasa::{c a;:

Introduced    b}    Rep.     John     Conyers          NGLTF,  1517  U  street  NW,  Washington,

LD:dYe].!¢g::I:ti¥natiis€:`£e:hstnat`{:t`::sfe€         D.C. 20009.
the`u:s. HouseofRepre§entatlve§ in May        Violence?   F`eport   lt!
of  1988.   The `bill   marked  the  first  time
federal  leglslatlon  specifically  addressing              M|lwaukee-The   City   Of   Milwaukee's
sexual  orientation  was  passed  by  either          Commission   'on    Community    Relation's
house of congress. Attempts to delete the          on-goin.g    Hate/Violence     Monitorlng
sexual  orientation  clause  were  repeatedly          Project    will    scan    mark    its    one-year
defeated  while  the  bill  was  in  committee          anniversary.  The  Commission,  which  will
and   were   also   defeated   on   the   House          be  absorbed  into \a  different  cfty  ageney
flcor.                                                                               under        Mayor       John        Norquist'S
'   The   Senate   version   Of   the   bill   was          reorganlzatlon  plan,  assumed  the  job  of
introduced by son. Paul slmon (D-IL). The          gathering a record of all monitory criminal
Senate  bill  achieved  unanimous  approval         acts Of hate/violence based on a group or
from  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  in-` /indivldual's    race,    religion,-    or    sexual
August.  But efforts to bring the bill to the          preference.   This  monltoring   project  will
Senate   floor   crumbled   as   Helms   told         continue aher the rcorganlzation.
Senate    Majority    Leader    Robert    Byrd             The commission has tried to gather an
(D-WV)  that he would fight the bnl unless          accurate assessment.Of the  problems  that
antigay  measures  were  attached.  Helms         will enable them to determine the breadth
planned     to     introduce    a    four-part         Of  the   sltuatlon.   The   information   thus
amendmentwhich §tatedthefollowing:                 gathered    will    help    them    to    develop

"(1)     The    homosexual    movement         appropriate    brograms    to    ellmlnate
threatens the strength and the §urvlval Of         prejudice,including  homophobla,  and  to
the  American  farnlly  as  the  basic  unit  Of          support   victlms   of   hate/violence   acts.
society;                                                                          Tools they use  are training  workshops on

(2)    State    laws    prohlblting    sodony         understanding    oultu[al    dffierences    foi
should be enforced;                                                                                          ooofd. on page 5

..,.  I

REAL PEOPLE
MALE DREAMLINE

TELEPHONE BULLETIN  BOARD
-share descriptions with other hot guys

DREAMLINE  PARTYLINE
-join hot guys on a  live 24  hr.  partyline

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITIN¢! `

1  (900) 99913131
REAL PEOPLE ,LIMITED

You musl be le or older
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OteAvizATIONs
A]coholics Anonymous (Fiequest .Gay Mtgs.)  . . 272-3081

`B:faecrkTfi3h¥edgMe::(E&¥efaj.Club)P.Q.Boxl66,532oi

P.0.  Box  12292,  53212   .......................  265.8500

Castaways M.C. (I/L C}cle Clubh Box  1697. 53202-1697
•Crcam City Chonls c/o  124 N. Water. 53202 . . 2770434

Cream Ctry Foundation (CCF) P.O. Box 204, 5320lme04
Crcaiit city Bu8ines8 Association     -Box 92614, 53202
Crcan City Cunmers (J/O Club) Box 15104, 53215
Galano Club (Alcohol Free Recovery club)
1428 N. Farvell
Feat City Singers (Gay Choral Group)
P.0.  Box  11428,  53211   ......................  263-SING
GAMMA (Sports Sacial) P.O. Box  1900, 53201
Gay fJotline (Re.ferTal, EveTlts Tape) ...........
Gay Pcople'8 Union P.O. Bow 208, 53201   .....
Gay Youth (Regular Peer Group Meetings)
P.O.  Box 09441,  53209   ........,..............
Grapevine (Women'§ Group)
P.0.  Box  2105,  53201  ........................
HOLiday [nvitational tourhatbent (a/L Bcwling
c/a  144 N.  Water, 53202 ......................
Lambda Car Club  ..........................
Lambda Rights Network (Legal Defense Group)
p.O. frox 93252, 53203
Maiden Vo§iage (Feminist Chorus)
3903 N.  Far`uell,  S3211    ....................
Metro Nil. Friendchip Group (MMFG)
P.O.  Box 93203,  Milw.  S3203
Mil`ratLlte~e ^rda Gay Fathers
P.0.  Box 08236, 53208   . , . `.................
Milwaukee Ga)A/Lest.ian Cable OTi{able)
P.O.  Box 289,  53201   ......................
MI.GPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  St„  53204 ......................
Narcotics Anonymous Request Gay Mtgs.)
Keep Hope Alive (HIV+ Suppon)
P.O.  Box 32001,  Franklin, 53132

Bartenders Agaidst AIDS ®AA)-----------
P.0.  Box  92505,  Milw.  53202  ........ 273-AIDS

562.7010'
562-7010

265-85cO

964¢117
Event)
278un
421-3250

962-6788

871-2362

277-7671

933.6931
449.9800

Oberons (Levi/Leather Brotherhood)   Box 07423. 53207
Saturday Softhal] Beer League (SSBL)  `
P.O.  Box 92605, 53202

10% Society at UW-Milwaukee
Box 251, 2200 E.  Kenwood 53201  ........  229-6555

Iro]lopg  (Wc!mep's Social Group) 1534  W., .Grant 383-5755

Gay/Lest.ian Support Group
Box  247A,  1411  Ellis Ave., Ashland 54806
Northland/Lambda House (Bed & Breakfast Inn)
609 H`ny  77,  Pence  54550  ..............  (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance club plus              (Social Group)
P.O.  Box  lo]6, Stevens  poirft.  54481       A
UWSP Gay People's`Union
slap  Box  30,  Stevens  Point,  54481   .............  346-3698
Fthinelander Rap Group  Box  1396, F{hinelar`der, 54501
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club Box `821, MarshfieJd, §4449
Central Wisconsin AIDS SIIpport Group (CWA§G)
Box 2071,  Wausau 54402-2071
Platwood Club  (MW,D) Hwy  low, Stevens Pt
R.Bar  (MW,  D,  F)  102 Scott,  W;usau ....  (715)  842-3225

Club 94 (Mw, DJ)
.9001  120th  Ave.,  (Hwy  C)  Kenosha   ........... I .  857-7900

JODee's (MW, DJ)
2139  Racine  St.  (Hay 32)  Racine ...............  634-9804`

Gay/Lesl]ian Union of Racine 625 College, 54303

BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gay5 & Lesbians)
P.0. Box 31, Baraboo, 53913
Eleloit Gay AI]iapce
P.O.  Box  ]794,  Beloit  College,  Beloit 53511
old Fort I.oungc (MW, G/S)
10 E.  Sherman Ave.,  Ft. Atkinson ........
The New Leaf (MW, D)
Hwy  51  S.,.Rt.  7 Janesville  ..............

Windovi to the World Service, [nc.
P.O.  Box  632,  53187   .....,......,.
I.I.C. (TatyAcctg. Svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone Ridge, Suite lso .

....  563-871li

(608)  752-5650

542-5735

547-3363

Melnories (Mw, D) 314 S. 4th, Lacr© . . (608) 782-9061
Loveboat (M/W) 411 S. 3rd, Iacr-osse   . . .  (608) 784-4420
Tatco'8 [[ (Win, D)  1552 Ftose. Lacrosse   .  (608) 784-5933
Laci`osse I/G Support Groiip ..,...... (608) 782.1274
Lacrosse Parents & Friends Of Gay.  . . (608) 7826082
Lcafiing Lacrosse Ne`ve Box 932, L.C. 54602"32
NL±w¥nfai:,s8tg:n#.y#:us#ri}o#5.t#;t7b8y82#Lfa7
LJ.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization
UW.EC, Union Bow G.LO. 54701
Do`mtou/n ExpTees (MW, D, F)
101  Graham,  Eau  CLaire  .................  (715)  834-8822

Times    Square    (MW,    DJ,    F-Gay    PM's    Only-)
SOS S.  Barstow, Eau Claire  ..............  (715) 8396808
Gay & I.esbian AJHance P.O.  Box  Ill, P]attevi]Ie, 53818
IRTO (W) cO2 Tow+er, Superior ..... j .i~ . .  (715) 392-5373
The Malh Club (MW. D)
1813 N.  3rd, Superior ....,..............  (715)  392-1756

Hag Rag (Bi,Monthly Lesbiar\/Feminist Paper)
P.O.  Box 93243, Milwaukee 53203
fh Step (You're Reading ]t!)
225 S.  2nd,  Mitwaukee 53204  .............  (414) 278-7840
Nortl` Central Wrestling Federation
Box 8234, Madison, 53708
Among Friends (Bi-Monthly News Mag.)
P.O.  Box 426,  Madison 53701   .......  (608) 255-3349
AIDS Ton Free Hotlihe (Outside' iniiJaukee)
Mom.-Fri.  9  a.in..9  p.Ill ..................   I-800-334-AIDS
Wisconsin Light (Monthi} G/L Newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   .................  372-2773

National Gay & Lesbiah Crisis Line/AIDS 800
(Gay  Hotline)    .....-. I ......  1-800-221-7044
Bijou Theatre (All Male Adult Films)
1349  N.  Wells,  Chicago  ....... `(312)  943-5397
S±dri:I::#£,(¥,.Bj)3935449#..#a:toendt'`€#:::8((331122))!Z:..:;?3

I.ittle  Jim's (M,V)  2501  N.  Halsted,  Chicago  (312)  8716116

Carol's  1355  N.  Wells,  Chicago  . . .
Douglas Dunes Flesort (Mw, DJ, F)
Blue Star  Highway,  Douglas,  MI  i . .
FairTress Fund ....

(312)  944,4226

(616)  857.1401
1-800.257.49cO

AIDS Issues Op. 9184/GA Issues Op. 9188
North  End  (M)  3733  N.  Halsled`  Chlcago  (312)  477.7999

Toquche'  (M„L/L)  2825  N.  Lincoln,  Chicago (312)  549.777o
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police    recruits    and    others,    human
relations   presentations    and    printed
materials  for  young  people  and  support
and assistance to vlctlms.

In     Step     recently    contacted     the
Commission  after  an  increase  in  calls  to
us  complalnlng  of  an  increase  in  verbal
and physical abuse directed  towards- gays
and  lesbians ln the Walker's Point &  Old
Third  W-ard  areas  of  M!lwaukee.  Various
reports    have    included    tire    slashlngs,
smash   windows,    p,hystcal    attacks   and
verbal haras-sment.

Commission   spokesman   David   Novick
told   us   that   both   GptL  and   BuJMT-
Milwaukee      have      been      reporting
groups for the past year, but had gathered
only a handful of Incidence Reports.

Three  local  black  weckl!es,   who  have
participated    ln    the    project   since   the
beginning,  have  had  good  response  and
have gathered many reports.

The       inclusion      6f       gay/lesbian
publications,    therefore,  .  as    an    active
partlclpant    ln    the   `monltorlng    project
seems  most  appropriate.  As  a  result,  ]n
Step  Magezlne I has  become  a  reporting
agency.   Ho,pefully,   our  involvement  will
help to accurately reflect the true depth of
the situation 'ln the Milwaukee area.

If you care to report an incident,  call us
at   278-8310,   or,   you   may   call   GPU   or
BWMT.  We  will  ask  your  questions  that
will  enable  us  to fill  oLit  a  brief  reporting
form, and to see if it fulfllls the definition
of a documentable incident.

A    news  .release    from    the    Milw.
Commission    on    Community    Relations,
said   "/Whatever   affects   an   indivldual's
rights in our complex urban society affects
everyone  indirectly.   Your  cooperation   in
this project will contribute to a heightened
awareness  of these  acts  in  a  constructive
manner     which     will     lead     to     their
eradication . "

Report Cards Oh
tooth  Congress

The   National   Gay   and   Lesbla`n   Task
Force   [NGLTF]   on   Oct.,   20   distributed
Report Cards evaluating the records Of all
535  Members  of  the  100th   Congress  to

activlsts   around   the   country.    Each
Congressperson's   voting   record   was
tracked on a variety o`f issues important to
the  lesbian  and  gay  community  such  as:
civil   rights   legislation,   antl-lesbian   and
gay  violence,   federally-funded   programs
and  educational  materials  regarding  the
AIDS  epidemic,  and  anti-   discrimination
provlslons    for    handicapped    people
including   PWAs,   PWARCs,    and`   those
who are HIV positive.

"ITLe   Report   Cards  -are    our'   way   of

holding       Members       of       Congress
accountable   to   their   lesbian   and   gay
constituen_ts,"      §ald     Jeffrey     Levi,
executive director Of NGLIT "We want to
mal{e  sure  that  the  promises  politicians
make    are    reflected    by`   their    voting
records. "

The report cards reveal that while many
members Of Congress support lesbian and
gay  issues,  a  great  deal  Of  educational
work  rehaains  to  be  done.  NGLTF  found
that over half the Members Of the  House
of Flepiesentatlves  (56%)  earned a  grade
of  `A'  or  `8,'  and  almost  three-quarters
(72%)  earned  a  passing  grade  by  voting
with  the  NGLTF  position  at  least 60%  of
the time. By contrast, only one-third of the
Senators (34%) earned a passing grade Of
any kind. and 66 Senators received an `F. '

The  Congresslo`nal  de-legation   from
Massachusetts       scored       the       only
cumulative  `A'  with  a  combined  score  of
90qb.  Other  states  whose  representatives
scored   well    included   Connecticut-88%,
Vermont-86%,      Rhode      Island-85%,
Washington-84%,     Hawaii-79%,     and
Michigan-76%.    Among   those    States
whose representatives did the worst were
New     Hampshire     whose     delegation
received  a score of 35%,  Idaho-27%.,  and
Wyoming-257o.

Wisconsin's   delegation   was   given    a
combined   62%   with   Flepresentatives
earning 75%  and our Senators receiving a
50% rating.

"The  monitoring  Of  the  voting  records

of all Members of Congress augments our
lobbying    efforts,"    said    Radecic.     "We
plan   to   issue   Report   Cards   from   each
session  of  Congress  as  a  method  of  both
letting .Members   know   how   they   have
done   on   our   issues,   and   informing   our
community    how    well    we    are     being
served."
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Quilt To  Be  Part  01
World  AIDS  Day

Sam  Franclsco.  CA-  The  National  AIDS
Memorial,  a huge quilt made of individual
3 foot  by 6  foot  panels,  each  bearing  the
name  Of a  person  who  has  died  Of  AIDS,
will    officially    become    international    on
World AIDS Day, December 1,1988.

Local    NAMES    Project    chapters    in
Australia,    Brazil,    Canada,    England,
Norway,  and West Germany will organize
small   displays   of   the   Quilt,    including
panels    made    !n    their    own    countries.
Chapters  in  the   United   States   are   also
organizing    displays,     and    Several    are
holding     community     quitting     bees     or
candlelight   memorials.    The    NAMES
Project  Quilt  will  also  be  the  b-ackdrop  to
several other events throughout the day,

"ln  the  United  S,tates,   the  Quilt   has

helped  many  people  express  the  loss  of
their  friends  and  loved  ones,  and  it  has
helped    many    others    learn    about    the
impact of AIDS,"  said Jeannette Koijane,
Director of International  Programs for the
NAMES  Project.   "But  AIDS  ls  a  ,global
tragedy and people from around the worid
have   expressed   interest   in   the   Quilt's
message.  World AIDS Day will help them
get involved with the Quilt. ' '

On  a  local  level  World  AIDS  Day  will
help make 'AIDS information available,  not
only in the large cities, but also in smaller
communities  where   accurate   information
can be harder to find.

World  AIDS  Day  is  sbonsored  by  The
World   Health   Organization's   Global
Programme  on  AIDS,  It  is  a  day  for  all
AIDS   `organizations   to    talk    about    the
disease  and  explain  to  their  communities
what is being done in education,  research,
and direct services for those with AIDS.

Smithsonian  To
Acquire  Quilt  Panels

Washington,   D.C.-   The   Smithsonian's
National   Museum   of   American   History
will   acquire    several   commemorative
panels  collected  by  the   NAMES  Project
for its AIDS Memorial Quilt.

The  acquisition  will  take  place  over  a
period Of time in an effort to document the

diversity   of  those   who  have   died   from
Acquired   Immune   Deficiency   Synd'rome.
The   quilt   panels   will   be   added   to   the
collections   of   the    Division   of   Medical
Sciences, which has ah ongoing inter;st ln
issues   related   to   the   history   of   public
health in the United States.

Museum Director Roger G.  Kennedy, in
speaking    about    this    acquisition,    said,
"The  AIDS  Memorial  Quilt  is  significant

not  only  as  a  Symbol  Of  those  who  have
died,    but   also   as   one   a`spect   Of   the
country's response to that loss. ' '

During  the coming year,  the  museum's
Division     of     Medical     Sciences,      in
cooperation with the NAMES Project,  will
identify and  select a  number Of panels  -
based  on   design,   message   and -gender
and  age  of  the  individual  depicted.  The
selected   panels   will   join   other   objects,
graphics and  educational  materials  ln  the
collections  documenting  the  medical  and
social history of AIDS.

The division  is an  active  member  of the
newly   formed   AIDS   History   Group,    a
national   organization   whose   aim  . is   to
coordinate    efforts    to    preserve    and
document the history of AIDS.            .

The museum,  located at 14th Street and
Constitution        Avenue         N.W.         in
Washington,  D.C.  is open from 10 a.in.  to
5:30    p.in.     daily,     except     Dec.     25.
Admission  is free.

Study:  Americans
Stilt M isinlormed

Boston,  MA-  People  who  test  positive
for   HIV   antibodies   face   a   high   risk   of
discrimination   unless    new    laws   are
created     to     protect     them,      report
researchers  from  the   Harvard  School  Of
Public   riealth   who  reviewed   53   opinion
surveys    conducted    between    1983'  and
1988.  Their  resulting  article  appeared  in
the    recent    Ne`ir    England    Journal    Of
Medicine.

Researchers fotlnd that despite massive
educational   efforts,   a   large   number   of
American.s   object   to   working   with   HIV
carriers   or   letting   their   children   go   to
school    with    infected    classmates.    And
many believe that  those  who  are  infected
did something to deserve it.

dentd. on page 8
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Financial  Planning  Svc.  322   E    Michigan   ......  445.5552
TedFriediTian.PIT.D.(Psycholog'S'/SexTh:r`a.P.'S2t}2.2427
2266  N.  Prospect   ....
Foundation CommuLity C:.n.t:.r. . `
225  S   2tid,  53204  ........  278-0880
Hurricane Productiois (C;i::its) P.6. .i:x 2o0, 532o2
Carol Law & Warren Klaus (Attorneys)
5665  S.   108th,  Hales  Corners ....
Floral  F]ourishes (Florists)
270  E.  HIghland  (BIatz  Lobby)  ......

Manhunt (Computer Matching)
501  W   Mitchell,  Suite  218,  53204
Thomas E. Martin (Trial & General Law)
161  W.  Wisconsin,  Suite  3189   .  .  .
Mr.  Vanta§tic  (Moving.  Delivery, Storage)  .
Michael G.  Pazdon (Counseling)  . . .
Print  Wo+ld  1518  W.  Wells ............

S_=Enc##caen8#sg).9.'3aE=ieBrs%d%pri,:.s..(ins,
Counseling

.  .  765-9413

.  964-9955
.  .  543-1135

. .  342.6800

27l-TANN

Vantastic services  (Cleaning) .............  964-9955

MEDICAL
Women's Alternative Health Clinic
1240  E.  Brady
Brady East STD Clinic  (BEST) (VD Ctr„  Health
Screenings)  1240  E.  Brady   ........ 272-2144
Medical Professionals ,for Alternative Lilestyles
P.O.  Box  239,  53201    .......  277.7671

Milwaukee AIDS pi.oject    Box 92505, 53202      I  273-AIDS
National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O.  Box  239,  53201    .  .  .

RELIGIOUS
Christian Gay OK (CGOI{)
P,O.  Box  93433, 53202
Dignity (Catholic Support Group)
P.O.  Box  597.  53201   .....
Integrify     P.O.  Box  10109,  53210

Lutherans Concerned
2511  N.  Farwell,  Unit  L,  53211 ........- :`. ..
New Hope (MCC Church)  Box 93913, 532.I.I
Village Church (LutheTaus Concerned)
130 E. Juneau

contd. on ptlge 60
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The     report     said    that     "persons
diagnosed as having HIV infection,  if that
fact   were   disclosed,   face   discriminatory
attitudes  and  even  outright  hostility  from
a    substantial    number   Of   Americans."
Among   the   findings   of   the    study,
researchers determined that:

•Twenty    nine    percent    of    those
surveyed would favor a tattoo for persons
who   test   HIV   antibody-  positive.    That
figure has doubled since 1985.`. Seventeen   percent   say   those   with

AIDS  should  be   treated   as   those   with
leprosy  were  in  an  earlier  era  by  being
sent to ` `far-off islands. "

•One    in    four    surveyed    said    they
would  refuse  to  work  alongside  someone
with  AIDS  and  believe  employers  should
have  the  right  to  fire  a  person  for  this
reason alone.

• Thirty  t`A/o  percent  said   they   would
keep   their   children    from    school   if   a
classmate `was known to have AIDS.

•Thirty    percent    believe    that     a
landlord  should  have  the  right  to  evict  a
PWA simply because Of his/her illness.

Researchers  concluded   that   "some
national   action   beyond   providing   more
public   education    may   be    required,
especially  .if   widespread   voluntary   HIV
screening is to be encouraged."

Cuba Quarantines
HIV  And  P\rvA's

[Mllw.  Journal]-  Cuban  President  Fidel
Castro  told  a  visiting  Milwaukee  medical
delegation  that  he  was  quarantining   all
Cubans  who  had  AIDS  or  were  infected
with  the  AIDS  virus  to  keep  the  disease
from    spreading    through    his    island
country.

He  told  members  Of the  group  th;t  he
eventually  planned  to  test  all  10  million
residents to uncover anyone  infected  with
the  virus.  He  already  requires  testing  of
all   persons   admitted   to   the   'country's
hospitals,_he said.

Castro   made   the   remarks   during   a
three-hour meeting with eight members of
the staff Of St.  Mary's  Hospital  here  who
were   performing   heart   surgery   and
related heart care in Cuba for two weeks.

Michael Harloff, a heart-lung technician
from Glendale,  said Castro said that there
were  175 known AIDS  cases  in  Cuba  and
that they  were  "isolated  from  the  rest  of
the  country."  Castro  did  not  go  into .any
further details about location.

Castro  went  on  to  compare  his ~AIDS
policy with earlie~r US tuberculosis pollcles
when those afflicted with the disease were
sent away to sanitariums for Isolation and
recuperation.

`.I   think   he   was   trying   to   say   that

people  with  AIDS  are  just  not  taken  out
and shot," Harloff said.

Feds  Ki-ll  S.F.   Public
AIDS  Hospital
.   Sam    Franclseo.   CA    [Bravo!].-    The
declslon  Of  the  Federal  Health  Resources
and   Services   Administration   (HRSA)   to
gran.t only $300,000 to renovate the Public
Health    Service    Hospital    as    an    HIV
subacute care center  -  a far cry from the
estimated  $5  million  needed  to  complete
the project '-  seems to doom Plans for the
facility.

The   building   is   owned   by   the   U.S.
Army, which agreed to lease  it to the city
for $1 a year. HRSA was expected to grant
at least $1 million for reno+ation costs:  the
$300,000  actually  granted  is  only  ehough
to fix the roof ,  not the elevators or interior
paint.

HRSA    granted    twice    as    much    -
$600,OcO  -   to  a  private  hospital  in  Sam
Francisco to set up  its  own  subacute  HIV
care facilfty.  However,  the private hospital
facilities  will  probably  not  be  available  to
patients     on     Medi-Gal     or     without
insurance,  groups the public  hosp`ital  was
expected to reach.

Mark            Cloutier,            aide            to
Congressmember        Barbara        Boxer
(DSF/Marin),  called  the  HRSA  action  "a
slap in the face of San Erancisco.  It's what
(Mayor)     Art`  Agnos     called     the     San
Francisco    penalty.    We    developed    the
model   and   are   left  holding   the   bag.   It
makes no  sense to give the lease  and  not
the money."

V
contd. on page 44
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tg   r   c>   u   p.   n    o   t   e`s
Minority  AIDS
Outreach

The  Milwaukee  AIDS  Pro|ect'9  [MAP)-
Minority  Advisory  Council  has  scheduled
a  special  evening  of food,  song  and  AIDS
educational  information  at TINA's  RTI  on
November 15th.

The.Minority   Advisory   Council    is
presenting   the   evening   as   part   of   its
ongoing efforts to fight AIDS.  The evening
begins   at   7   pin   and   will   featu-re   MAP
Representatives Brother Ben  Johnson  and
the   Council's   Mr,   Kin   S-harp,   vyho   will
present information on the disease & ways
to practice safer sex.

Along  with  the  education,  there  will  be
food  and  entertainment`by   Rufus  &  His
Singing   Machine   featuring   Kevin   Sharp
and special vocalist guests.

Tina's RTI,  located  at  1843  N.  20th  St.,
only  has  a  capacity  of  90,  so  please  get
ther.e   early.   Donations   to   MAP   will   be
welcome,  but are  not required.

HIV  Testing  ln  Point-
The  Monday  Night  Dance  Club  Plus  Of

Stevens   Point  .will   hold-confidential   HIV
antibody testing.  The  testing  will  be  done
by   Center   Project,   Inc.   (CPI),   of   Green
Bay.    The    testing   will   be    held   at   the
Platwood Club on Sat.,  Nov.19 from Noon
until    8    p.in.    The    club    is    located    on
Highway  10,  three  miles  west  of  Stevens
Point.

Following testing a benefit show  will  be
held    with    proceeds    being    donated    to
C.P.I.

Prayer  Day
Milwaukee-  In  obsef vance  Of  the  Third

National Day  of  Prayer  for  Persons  Living
with  AIDS  and  Those  Who  Mihister  with
Them,   there   will   be   a   special   Solemn
Evensong   at   4:00   P.M.,   November   13,
1988  at  all  Saints'   Cathedral,   818   East
Juneau Avenue.

The officaint for  this  service  will  be  he
Very  Reverend  Frederick  F.  Powers,  Jr.,

Dean   of   the   Cathedral.   The   Reverend
Canon Michael J.  Stolpman,  Canon to the
Ordinary, will preach.

Anyone  wishing  to  have  prayers  made
on  behalf of friends,  for a  departed  loved
one,   or   a   care-   giver,   please   call   the
Cathedral offi:e,  at 271-7719.  The office is
open between 9 A.M.  and 1  P.M.  Monday
thru  Friday;   or  leave  a  message  on  the
answering   machine   other   hours-of'  the
day.

Madison's  `United'
Madlson    Community    United,     better

known   as   The   United,   an   organization
serving  the  needs  of  the  gay  and  lesbian
communit'y      in      M`adison,       recently
published   it's'  annual   report,   Highlights
from  the  past  year  include:  consolidation
of      Couriseling      Services      with      the
Gay/Lesbian  Resource  Center,  expansion
of    the    Speakers    Bu.reau,    continued
sponsorship   of   diverse   support   groups,
and   several   special   projects   including  a
homophobia  worl{shop  and  Ron  Mccrea's
Glad   City   history   protect,   among   other
things.

The group  has also set priorities  for  the..
upcoming     year     including:     a     more
ambitious    advertising    and    ou`treach
campaign,   continuation   of   support   and
improvement  of  counseling  services,   and
undertaking    an    ambitious    membership
drive  to  strengthen  community  awareness
and support.

The   United   is   also   looking   for   your
opinion. When the group was formed back
in   1978   it   was   felt   that   a   non-descript
name   was   needed.   However,   some   feel
that  the  groiip  should  "come  out  of  the
closet'`'    with   a   new   name.    The   would
appreciate   your   suggestions   and   input.
Write them at:  The United,  P.O.  Box 310,
Madison,  WI 53701.

Gotta  Have  Friends...
The   Metro   Milwaukee   Frlendshlp

Group     [M.M.F.G..]    has    a    busy    Nov.
planned  and   is  always   looking   for   new
members.  This  month's  events  including.

contd. on p.age 13
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Mw..    -COD.i.fr]f#[=,,„omen       =//LS
M ....................   Pre(erMenonly         'D

`   -Mw  ...... MostlyMen,Womenwelcome           DJ

W    ................. ` Prefer  Women  Only
Win ...... Mostly  Women,  Men  Welcome

I
Gay,Jstraight  Mixecl
......  Levi/Leather

Dancing
Disk  Jockey,  Dancing

Food  Service

BAJts
Brandy's (May,  D) 409 S.  WashingtonGreen Bay 432-3917

Grand  West  (MW)  1444 Main St .... Green Bay 433-9601
Jay's Nautical Inn (G/S, F) H`^7y.  54, Ne`^i London
Loft (W, D) 2328 University   ........ Green Bay 468-9968
Napale5e Lounge (MW, D,I) 515 S.  Broadway
Green Bay
The Pivot Club (MW, DJ) 4815 W.  Prospect

Sherlock's llohe (G/S, Mw, F) 733 Pennsylvanra,

Who's (MW, DJ, V) 720 Bodart (rear), Green Bay435-5476

OroANlz^TioNs
Angel of Hope (MCC Church)
P.O.  Box  672-Green  Bay  54305 ................  437-3816
ATgonaut8 of Wisconsin (L/L Social Club)
P.O. Box  1285, Green Bay 54305
Concerned (Refefral) P.0. Box  1087. Green Bay 54305
Dignity (Gay Catholic Group) P.0.  Box 2283,

8#;[e¥byia5n43A°6w;i;i:.s.s.ii6.i..i:j;.st........739-8030

Gay Alcoholics Anonymqus (Meeting Weekly)   494-9904
Gay Support Group ol Sheboygan P.0. Box  192, 53081
Lambda Connection (Ask for TLC Rep)

Parents & Friends of G/L (P.F`L.A.G.)
Box  1396,  Sheboygan 53081
|Women's Service Center  .......
The  Meeting Post  (Electronic  Bulletin  Bd.)

MEDICAL     '
Center Project /A/DS Di.agnosric/Counse/I.ngJ
P.O.  Box  1062,  Green Bay 54305

BAJ!S
2  Back East (MW. DJO
508  E.  \Mlson  St.  (rear) ....
I  Rod's (Mw, L/L, D) 636 W. Washington (rear)  255-0609
I  The New Bar (MW, DJ, V)
636 W.  Washington  (upstairs)   ................  256-8765
3  Shamrock Bar (GS, MW,  F, D)  117 W. Main   255.5029

RE[lolous
AIIirmation  1127  University   .  .  .

Evanqelicals  Concerned  I  .0   Box  44.  53701
Integrity/Dignity Box 730,  53701   . . .

sErvicEs
All  Gays  Phone  Line   .  . .
Fallen `^/oman  (Music.  Promoters)
401   Elmslde`  53704  ....

Gay &  Lesbian lnlormalion Recording
(Ask  ioT  Tape  #3333)  .  .  .

MEDICAL
HIV  Posilive  Supporl
lJi`i`t.I`ili    Ilo+I.iltil   Di`     Gti`-ktJI   M`Il.n`d       ......   2b:{  blo()

Madison AIDS Supporl Network (Suppon & Ct)unselins)

B,:eE(Lx§7s3i.D53f3Li:.(Monday.  Thursda„      . ,.   255-,7,,

.1552 Unlvers"6AEe6uin,ZAT-,chs       `  262 7330

•Ada 'Janes  (Camp'us  Women`s  Center)

710  Universily  #202   .......  262  8093
Gay, Alcoholics Anonymous  1021  university   . .  257,7575
Gay & Lesbian Ftesource Center
P.O    Box   1722.  53701    .......  2577575

Mad.  Coinm.  Arls &  Atlt]etics  (G, L  So¢Ial)
P.0.  Box2564.53701,2564        `
Madison Gay Men's Choi.ale
2005  Pike  Drive  #5,  53713 ....
Madison Gay The_atre Project
P.O.  Box  726`  5370]    .  . .
Men's Center (Referral Cemcr)
Ne!ghborhood  Hous€`  24  S.  Mills   .  .  .
National  Le§l)fan  Feminist  Oi.gar]izalion
(Rights  Group)

10% Society  (Sludem  Organizalion)
Box  614,  Memorial  Union.  500  Langdon.  53706  .  .  262-7365
Uniled  (Education  Social  Services)

9  Angelo's Mint Bar [[ 819 S.  2nd ,..,
b   Alternative  (Mw,D)  1100 S.  Ist  . . .

1  Ballgame  (Mw, V,D,F)  196 S.  2nd . . .
2  Beer Garden (Win, F) 3743 W. Vliet
3  Boot Camp (M, L/L) 209 E.  National
4  C'est La Vie  (Mw,  D)  231  S.  2nd  . . .
4  Club 219 (Mw,  DJ,  L/L) 219 S.  2nd  .

contd. on page 56
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The Toyota Touch offers the customer the assurance that Toyota

will  continue to provide quality  products a.nd that Toyata
dealerships will back them up with the bes; sales and -service

possible. The Toyota Touch is an investment in the future - an•essential means of keeping our position as a  leader in the

industry.

COURTEOUS  and  PROFESSIONAL

PHIL  PINKUS
NEW  &  USED  AUTOMOBILE  & TRUCK  SALES

SALES  /  LEASING

SCHLESINGER  TOYOTA
1620 West Silv`er Spring Dr., Milwaukee, Wl 53209, Tel (414) 228-1450
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---CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM--

Please place  the following ad _in the  ln Step "Classies" Section:

I  Housing                           H services                        n organizations
LI  Real  Estate                      I  Instruction                    I  Miscellaneous
] Roomies                       I Counseling               I people
l Employment               . I  Bulletin Board
J  For sale.                            L]  Buy/Sell
] Travel/Resorts             .  I shopping

b6`L-DIE`AT5liri`wi-a~xrz5 letters)

`i'oi o  si.` imh ii`t !, tiiL.ti ccx.IL. t]ncj I J^YllME phone. number musl  be supplied (even

il  I i{jl  [-j`i[jlii,I `L`cj  w I ycjiir (icl/  Your signature for a  Pecjplci (personal) ad attests that

yc;u tiic. of lc,.tjal age ancl your rc;quest  is to meet ctther persons at no expense on
lhc.w pcirl  ^11 ads m`jsl bc accompanied.by paymenl and malled or deliverecl to
11 I  {tl`,.[j  r\ila{jcJ.'ii\i,i   No  ads  accepted  by  telephone

Placed  by

SIGNATURE     ._._  _  .   __  _  _  .  __.  _._

Phone (-)

PRICING YOUR  AD

Chdrge for one issue (30 words or less) is $6.00
Multiply 20¢ times the number of words OVER 30 _

Total -for First  Issue
Times numbe'r of Issues ad  should  run

Enclosed  is Cash, Check, or Money Order for
---------- MAIL OR DELIVER`TO:i -----

ln  Step  Magazine,  225  South  2nd St.,  Milw., WI  53204
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together are endless.                   Love. Ba89e

T`Jackl:  Milwaukee's  not the  same  without
ou here to party. Hurry.back soon, rri-i-s-a
]ve you.                                                    CattyJL&

It's  Hard
to find compatible men if you
don't know where to begin.    .L
We start with:

• A detailed questiormaire
• Very low fees (How's $20?)
• Guaranteed satisfaction
• A fast, efficient system

Call today for a free brochure.

EuunuuEE]G:"
The Computerized.Matching Service

1 -800-633-6969
/  (Toll free, 24 hours)

Ffe:I:,:s.::i,:E!:fnm;!s;:tuersattE;3htie:#gSugar Jeff

;s:g;the#Lto¥]e;:Psoru¥E°alErs#ff€°hurishD#:Tom J.

:ngo:if:I;#gi£:(a#!y#OgrvfenFdh:rsl[*nf|}:§%
bott|esofscotch&2bottlesofGB{fu&ch2e°Jg
strawberrles!

Brende:  Ya  can't  fuckin'  win,  can #:::
Tell Tom ya wanna go out!

r#st:h:dean!€:dt?ifg:::.St::ar'ay£:mkTff:
that!Ha!Byusa„HersheE,I:as;,nco,figTg

8favdey::la¥e#!ieyelcome  to  wlsconsln,Randy
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contd. from pogo 10
a monthly meeting and get together to b;
held Nov. 12, an ethnic dinner on Nov.  17,
a fish-fry extravaganza on  Nov.  11,  and  a
movie night on Nov. 22.

In  addition  the group also plans special
events.  Earlier this month the  group  tock
a sight-seeing  and  shopping trip to scenic
Mt. Horeb Wisconsin.
v    If   you    would    like   more    information
about the group  contact  them  by  urrlting:
M.M.F.G.,   P;O.   Box  93203,   Milwaukee,
Wl 53203.

CCBA  Peactivates
With  Costume  Ball

On    October    22,    the``   Cream    Clty
Business    Association    [CCBA]    officially
re-committed   itself   to   support   Of   the
Lesbian/Gay  community;  and  became  an
active part  of  our  community  once  again.
C.C.B.A. celebrated this with a Halloween
costume ball at Melanac's Wheel House.

The crowd Of happy costuined guests all
enjoyed  the  hors  dr'oeuvres  and  the  fine
dinner that was served.  Melanac's  Wheel
House did a nice job of taking good care Of
all the guests.

Although  the  night  was  filled  with  fun
and   laughter,   C.C.B.A.   also   used   this
event   to   present    its    "Hall    Of  .Fame
Awards."    This    year'§    two    recipients
were,  the Cream City Foundation and the
late Mr. Peter Johnson.

The    Cream    City    Foundation    was
awarded the  "Hall  Of fame  Award"  for
its  financial-support  to  the   lesbian/gay
communfty,    as   well   as   obtaining   and
maintaining   the   Foundatlon   C®minunfty
Center.      Mr.      Chuck      Brotz,      CCF
vice-president accepted the award.

The other  "Hall Of Fame Award"  was
given    posthumously    to    Mr.     Peter
tJohnson.  It  was  a  long  over-due  gesture,
for  Mr.  Johnson's continuous help to the
lesbian/gay   community.   Mr.    Johnson's
Involvement   in   so   many   organfations
inspired  all  Of  us  who  had  the  chance  to
meet  him.  To  accept  this  award  for  Mr.
Johnson,  was  his  lover  Of  21  years,  Mr.
Jose  Morales.   dose  gave  a  soft  spchen
speech   about   Peters   life   and   how   he
touched so many of us through the groups

.LAW    &     KLAUS
5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI 53130

529-2800
Wills, Probde`Arojdonce, Poh®rs

Separation ^g rdements ,
DiscrimlhdionCoLinselling,OAwl,
ReolEslde,VlsmEMon&FamllyLaw

Mders,'Personal lnjufy &
Workers] Comp®nscrfton

FREE
FIRST    MEETING

w i[h alto'1meu regaTdimg anlu• legal Ti'iattei..  ccill j.Or all

a I)po'[rntmelzt.  ETening  aTLd
il:eekeTid  hclw.s ai`Iajlable.

CPA SERVICES

in whlch Peter worked so unselflshly.  The
whole   lesbian/gay   community  will   miss
Peter, forever!

After    the    awards    ware    presented,
C.C.B.A.'s  president  explained   what
C.C.B.A.  is now undertaking.  He went on
to talk about C.C.B.A.'s involvement with.
the dinner for  Mayor  Norqulst;  in  which
Lambda   RI9hts   Netvorl.8   Goal   Setting
Process  was preserited to the  Mayor.  He
also    announced    the    "Kare    Ran"
progr-am that C.C.B.A.  is now involved ln."Kare  Kans"  will. t)e  placed  at  the  bars
as   well   as   at   all   three   Handy   Andy
locations.  Food  collected  {n  these  "Kare
Kans"   will  be   given   to  the   food  ,For
Families    program.     (This    program,

contd. on page 44



2oo/o  0f Americans
Abstain  From  Sex

AtlantaL  [Bravo!]-  According  to  reports
from   the   Federal  `Centers   for   Disease
Control  (CDC),  more  than  one-fifth  of  all
adult    Americans    abstained    from     sex
completely   last   year,    and    another   60
percent had, only one sexual partner.

But  the  CDC  survey,  which  questioned
2,481    people,    also    said    that   a    large
number of single men have had 10 or more
sex  partners  annually  -  a  practice  they
describe as flirting with AIDS infection ,

In    the     survey.   I  conducted    between
February   14  and  April   25,   21.5  percent
said they  had had no sex  partners `during
1987 and` 59.6  percent  said  they  had  been
totally   monogamous.   Of   the   remainder,
10.6 percent said they had had t`^/o to four
partners  and  2.2   percent  said  they   had
had  five  or  more.  The  other  six  percent
refused to take the test.

The CDC also reported that 4.6 percent
of  never-married  men  between  18  and  29
reported  having  10  or  more  partners,   as
well  as  2.9.percent  of  never-married  men
between 30 and  44.  Such  men  `appear  to
be at considerable risk of sexual exposure
to    HIV-1     (AIDS)     and    other    sexually
transmitted diseases. ' '

Of  the  504  men  who  reported  having
one  or  more  partners  within  the  past  12
months,   only  2.8  percent  reported  their
partners    were    exclusively    male;    91.3
percent    reported    their    partners    were
exclusively  female,  0.4  percent  said  they
had  both  male  and  female  partners,  and
5.6 percent did not answer the question.

Of   the    567    sexrially    active    women
surveyed,     only    0.2    `percent    reported
exclusively  female  partners;  95.4  percent
reported   exclusively   male   partners   and
the  other  4.4  percent  did  Trot  answer  the
question

Hi-gh  AIDS  Level
Found  On  Campus

At]anta  [USA  Today]-  Nearl`y  1   in  3cO
college students is infected  with  the  AIDS
virus,  preliminary results trom  surveys  on
USA campuses suggest.

The  nurhbers  are  disappointingly  high,
says  Dr.  Gary  Noble,  AIDS  official  at  the
federal Centers for Disease Control.

The  results  are  sure  to  cause  concern
among college health officials.

"It  tells  me  college   students  are   not

really  thinking  that  they .are  at  risk  anc
that    they    are    not    cleaning    up    theii
behavior,"   says   Sherry   Bell,    health
educator    at    the    university    of    Texas'
-student  health  center  in  Austin.   "It  says

to  me  that  education  has  to  start  early,
before students become sexually active. ' '

T`he  study  launched  earlier this  year  by
the  American  College  Health  Association
and the CDC,  is  designed  to anonymously
test  1,OcO  blood  samples  from  each  Of  20
university health centers.
'   So   far,    about   half   the   samples    -
collected by the centers for other purposes
and  not  linked  to  names   -   have  been
tested.  The findings,  reported by Noble at
a  meeting  for  college  newspaper  editors,
show  an  infection  level  of 3 per  1,000  out
Of at least 5,000 samples.

Other    studies    show    infection    levels
among other groups:

•  1.5   per   1,000   military   recruits   and

personnel.
• 3.1    per   1,000   Midwestern    hospital

patients.
• 4.1.per  1,OcO  applicants  to  the  u.S.

Job Corps.
• 35 per 1,000 prostitutes.
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sincere compassion for the oppressed who
would  be  non-citizens   in   our   insensitive
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list  be  compiled,  given  or  sold  to  anyone
Or C0mpany.

COuNSELINO FOR:
-   Relationships

-   Sexual  Identity  Issues
-   Individual  Therapy

Jeanie Simpkins, M.S.
•     JohnT. Pearce,M.S.

281.1677

COUI\TSELING SERVICES

MICHAEL  G.  PAZDAN
D.C.S.V\'.,A.C.S.W.,C.D.C.
•414  .  543'.1135

AT:vietv.   Deprcssion   Relationslilps
Sexual  Ad_|ustmem   HI\'+'s,

Substance  Abuse

TED FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
Certilied Therapist:

NATIONAL  PEGISTERS  IN
PSYCHOLOGY AND  IN  SEX

THERAPY (MSECT)
is plei]sed to announce the opening ol Ofllces at
2266  N.  Prospect.  Milwaukee.  Telephone 272-
2427; and t:ontinuation of services in Chicago at
230 N.  Michigan Avenue, (312) 726-5241.

GRATIS.  lNTRODUCTOF]Y  SESSION
-PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Ha'iry?  Smooth?  Somewhere  in  between?
Midwest/  nationwide  explicit  adlists  help
you   find   the   partner   with   certain   hair

ELaAtfir.nHSA[ET05ugntswcesttc.]l#OP3¥.,$3ri%
10011.

Puan¥r6aegT::gje:,:iy:Gal:tffrenf?nfi[s¥iz:%:
all     scenes,     all     areas     (Milwaukee/
Midwest/     Nationwide).     Uncensored

inn+°cP!]X&aLkL.$3.00:   NYWC,   59  West   loth,

Cre`am    City    Cummer    J.0.    Club.    Hot
`Times,     J.O.     Buddies     in     Milwaukee.
Meeting  11/14,  11/24,  12/12.  Send SASE
to:    Ron,    P.O.    Box    15104,    Milw.,    WI
53215.

Lookln8  for  a   better  life?   CWM   needs
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over  21,  clean  cut,  masculine,   muscular,
healthy    and     have    the    personality,
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Wisconsin 53122.
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c   I   a   s  s  i  e  Ls

Mature.  responsible  CWM  (19-29  -  non-
smol{er)   to  sublet   spacious  2   bd   upper.
Includes use of my` washer,  backyard,  attic
&  full  kitchen.  Your own  bd.  w/  separate
entrance.    I'm   21„    eclectic,    musical   &
artistic   tastes,   very   busy   &   I   own   the
world's  three  best  cats.   $192.50/mo.   &
sec.  and bills gets you passage-way to-the
kcol  life.   No  Drunks,   drugs,   fats,  fens.
Call  Ben 272-7636.
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WFMR fan.  Call Bob at 963-9833.

Responsible   GWM    wanted   to   share   2
bedroom   apartment   in  Shorewood.   $215
plus   utilities.    Available    NOW-    Call
963-1784 after 9:30 pin.

im::::i:t:,suupnpneyr,.w3P|2iaiEiai3:a?Hsat;

i::-.B::e#|!:n,:|r_cosF35gpa,ruasge;ec::i:;maone:
utilities,  276-3113.

Available Immediately,  3  bdrm  lower  flat.
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Cleaning   By   Randy   T   1'11   care   for   your
home!   Milwaukee  area  -  call  me  at  384-
6449.

Go Fish ... at Se`ren Seas Aquatics. , We off
a large variety of Fresh & Saltwater Fish,
aquariums,  & supplies plus,  Hand-trained
birds, fresh feeds & seed. Seven Seas, 215
W.     Florida,     272-7966.     Hours     12-8
Mom-Sat. , .12-6 Sunday.

i';ib;g;P:u:le:,i:go;£#n!:Ere;!ueR£::g:¥:nr][8;:y:o;ij
Call 276-  6935.
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2 Oriental Rugs  (1 round and 1  runner).1

:;eznra:ie::i:tnoFrfin:!afn:poe:t:rr#ect:||'3B:I:
462-6194 or Jim 462-9011.`

contd. on page 51
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Ozone  May  Curb
AIDS  Symptoms

Los    Ange]es,     CA     [AP]-    Two     new
studies  suggest that ozone  might be  used
to reduce  symptoms  in  AIDS  patients  and
decrease    the    already    tiny    chance    of
spreading   the   deadly   virus   through
donated blood.

One study found the naturally occurring
gas    stopped    the    AIDS    virus    from
multiplying in donated blood while leaving
more    than    90   percent    Of    blcod    cel'ls
undamaged.    The   findings   raise   the
possibility that ozone might be  applied  to
further reduce the risk that donated blood
could   carry   the   AIDS   virus,    said    Dr.
Kenneth  Wagner,  a  senior  researcher  at
the  Henry  M.  Jackson  Foundation for  the
Advancement of Military Medicine.

In `the   second   study,   doctors   at   the
Veterans  Administration   Medical   Center
in    Sam    Francisco`   administered    ozone
rectally  through  a  tube  to  five  patients
with AIDS and or AIDS-related complex.

The treatment halted Severe diarrhea  in
four Of the patients, possibly by hindering
the    AIDS    virus,    said    Dr.    Michael
Carpendale,    the    hospital's    chief   of
rehabilitative medicine.

M.edical   uses   of   the   gas   have   been
limited     largely     to     unsubstantiated
treatments    for    various    diseases    by
European holistic medicine practitioners.

But  Wagner  nd  Carpendale  said  they
want  to  study  whether  the  worsening  of
AIDS  in patients  might  be  slowed  if some
of  their  blood  was  removed,  treated  with
ozone  and  replaced,  or  lf  they  are  given
the  gas  rectally  so  it  is  absorbed  quickly

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY AT IjAW

G(]neral  Pfacr,ice  oi. Law
Thfi¥%a5r-S9E;gfr

12. 6N CHfoorcBLt€ct
c7VIil*atlLqpe.FV\ri.carfu  (414) 3q.1962

Monday, November 14
GOURMET.

NIGHT
',            $25

( Rese`rvdion Needed )

Wednesday,
November 16
MICI(EY

MOUSE'S
BIRTHDAY

PAITY

Thursday,
November 24

THANI{SOIVINO
DININO ROOM OPENS

AT4 fok DINNER    I



"The  Last  Temptation of  Christ'
By Kevln Mlchael

A    truly    powerful    film    was    Martin
Scorsese's  adaptation  of the  Kazantzakls'
novel Of the same name.

I   wish   that   those   who   spent   time
outside   Of   the   movie   theaifers    ln    this
country   with   picket   signs   would   have
availed  themselves  oLthe  opportunity  to
view the film  before making a decision  to
protest  it.  By  no  ineans  am  I  saying  that
this was a perfect film, but the quote from
Kazantzakls  himself  at  the  outset  stated
quite frankly that the creation Of the piece
stemmed    from    his    own    particular
questions of faith.  Also,  Scorsese made  it
quite  clear  that  this  was  a  fictional  piece
that  was  not  based  on  the  Gospels  but
upon   the   original   novel.   with   that   as
backdrop,  what was the problem for these
people?

Personally,     I    found     many     of    the
questions  that- the  I ilm  raised  were  most
interesting.    For   most,are   familiar   with
the   Gospels   and   their   presentation   Of
Jesus.  However,  not  many  people  realize
that  these  are  presentations  offered  by
persons    of   faith    written    from    the
Resurrection  backwards  and  from  a  faith
perspective  not  -that   Of   history   or   Of .a
purely biographical focus.

For others,  Jesus,  was a person  so  like
God   that   his   personhood   seems   to   be
something that was just added on to riake
his   stay   here   acceptable.    Somehow,    I
believe,  he  hls viewed much  like  an  alien
from  a  science  fiction  perspective  rather
than as a human person.  I  do believe that
this   approach   is    one   which    the    film
answers extremely well.  In point of fact,  I
also       believe       that       those       most
uncomfortable  with  this  understanding  of
a   human  jes`-us,   had  the. most   difficulty
with the film Jesus. certainly couldn't have
had any sexual understanding or feelings,
could he? I find that to be the reason why

so    many    had    difficulty    with    the
love-making  dream  sequence  with  Mary
Magdalene.    Jesus   was   God   only   and
human  enough  to  pass  but  not  really...
Right?

This  characterization  was  brought  out
very well by Willem Dafoe in his portrayal
Of  very  real  Jesus.  Barbara  Hershey  was
also  quite  formidable  ln  her  presentation
of Mary Magdalene.

This   film   was   also   historically   quite
accurate.  Jerusalem  Of  that  day  was  an
international center which brought  people
from all over the world together.  This v/as
brought    about    quite    well     with    a
multl-cultural  and  multi-racial  cast  which
was quite different than the look Of all the
other Hollyivood biblical epics  with  which
we are all familiar. Also, the profound use
of tattooing,  even  among  women,  at  that
time did get a place in the presentation Of
these   ever   familiar   characters   from
unfortunately         mostly         European
persr;ectives only.

Lastly,  I  found  it  also  most  interestingyTthat  a  religious  denomination  that  refuses

to allow  the  ordination` Of women  teaches
that  Jesus  ordained  his  disciples  at  the
Last Supper,  In the film presentation, also
ln  attendance  at  th`e  Sabbath  meal  with
Jesus    and    his    disciples    were:     Mary
Magdalene,   Many   and   Martha,   and
Jesus'  mother,  Mary.  If they w?re  in  fact
there   too,    what   of   just   a   male   only
priesthood? Interesting question.  ,

Should you have not yet decided to view     ---
the  film,  I  recommend  it  just  because  Of
the questions that it ral§es.
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h  o`r®SC.o  I.e         ~`byn.D.Thompson

\
ARIES: March 21 to Aprll 21

Be aware that recent transmits indicate that you'll not be able to simply be  "yourself"r
for the next few weeks. Pressures from your career only seem as though they're cramping
your style. Home is the safest and best place to let your hair down.                      `
TAURUS: April 22 to May 21

Good thing that you llkeyour job for that special someone ls sure taking a dip into your
change  bag.  With  Christmas just  around  the  corner, you  may  really  go  into  a  financial
setback with a lavish gift to your current squeeze.
GEMINI: May 22 to June 21

You're  working  too  much!  You're  not  giving  yourself  enough  time  off  and  yoti'fe
heading.for a collapse Of some sort if you don't slow down.  Rome wasn't built in a day,  so
what makes you think that moving mountains is like moving the car?
CANCER: June 22 to July 23

Someone has got their eye on you and with a romantic interest,  In a month you  should
know who it is, but take this one with` a grain Of salt. Don't go after anything that you don't
want to keep for this one might be hard to get rid Of .
LEO: July 24 to August 23

Yikes!  Looks as though you have your work cut out for you,  in fact.  not much time for
anything  else.   It's  okay  however  for  this  appears  to  be  mainly  foundation   work  to
something brilliant. Take lt ` `slow but steady" and beware Of burnout.
VIRGO: August 23 to Set)tember 23

Finally!  The  housekeeping  curse gas  lifted  from  ybu  when  you  find  yourself  with  a
system  that  works  out  well  for  everyone  concerned.  It  seems  as  though  lt  was  only  a,
schedulingproblemanyu/ay.Timetoflnallyreadthatbcok...
LIBRA: Set)tember 24 to October 22

If you're single and planning on getting "married," wait until after the first Of the year.
Check  out.  all  Of  his/her  references  and  take  off  those  damn  blinders  before  you  find
yourself in the middle of the barnyard. Life is what you make Of lt.
SqoRPIO: October 23 to November 22

Things s.ure seem to be taking a turn-a- round for you,  don't they.  In fact,  compared to
all your sorrows and woes of last spring,  you seem to be doing great. All that needs to be
done now is to keep going in this direction.
SAGITTARIUS: November 23 to December 22

And the financial crunch hits again. . . For 'awhile your endurance is going to be tested to
its limits, and you're being watched as to how you handle all this.  Splurges and binges are
not going to get you any brownie points this time.
CAPRICORN: December 23 to January 20

You're  going  to  have  to  be  hard  on  yo'urself  if  you  plan  on  making  it  through  this
episode. It seems as though everything that you've ever done is about to catch up with you
and there's no where to go. Sam won't be "playing it again. '.'
AQUARIUS: January 21 to Februqy 19

A door  is about to open for you that  will  take  you  to  "parts  unl{nown."  This`has  the
markings of the break you've been waiting for if you give lt everything you have. Lcoks like
an all or nothing situation. Look before you leap.
PI§Crs: February 20 to March 21

Well...  You  went  for  the  gold  and  got  it.  Now,  what  are  going  to  do  with  it?  May  I
suggest taking a class or two. At least that's something no-one can take away from you.  A
brief vacation would do you good too.  Elther way, you deserve lt.                                      V
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Clavis  To  Hold
Unique Auction

The chance to bid on a Valentine's Day
"Drama-Gram"    and    dinner    with    t`^/o

Clavis Theater actors,  are among some Of
the  unique  items  to  be  auctioned  at  the
grand  opening  celebration  of  the  Clavis
Theater Ensemble on  November  12,  from
7:30  to 8:45 p.in.  The party  will celebrate
the grand  opening  of  Clavls'  new  theater
in   Prospect   Mall,   and   the   ensemble's
revival  Of  the  award-winning,   smash -hit
play,  ` `Cloud Nine. ' '

Among the unusual items offered at the
silent auction are Clavls actors performing
a          personal          Valentlne's          Day
"Drama-Gram"    Of   the    balcony    scene

from  "Romeo  and  Juliet,"  and  "Beyond
the   Beep,"   a   customized   telephone
message that will  banish those  enswering
machine     blues.     Also    up    for     bid,
"Stranger   ln   the   Night,"   the   mystery

guest   who   will   make   your   next   dinner
party    unpredictably     dramatic,     and

;gr°k[:i:pcO*o:ruc::S;L':`t:orpry!:::efaavcot;rt8
group  at  Clavis  Theater.   Free  food  and

champagne will be served at the gala.
The celebration and auction will be held

between the 5 and 9 p.in.  performances of
"Cloud   Nine,"    by   Caryl    Churchill,    a

comedy   about   19th    and   20th    century
sexual    mores    in    colonial    Africa    and
contemporary London.

Cla'vis   Theatre   Ensemble   marks   the
premiere  Of  its  sixth`season  in  the  new
theater,  which accuples 4,000  square  feet
of    Prospect    Mall's    lower    level.    Over
$40,000  in  renovations  were  made  to  the
performance, rehearsal and office spaces.

Admission  to  the  pa`rty  and  auction  ls
free.    Tickets   for    all    performances    of
"Cloud    Nine"    cost    $9-13.    Subscriber

upgrades are also  available for  the  grand
opening.  For jnformatlon  or  reservations
call 414- 272-3043.
`Play  Money,-

Henrik   Ibsen,   George   Bermard   Shaw
and   Noel   Coward   gee   making   another
appearance  this   year   at  the   Milwaukee
ChamberTheatre-on``PlayMoney.''`

"Play    Money"    gift    certificates    are

available  ln  $5   (Ibsen),   $10   (Shaw),   and
contd. on page 21

HELP FIGHT AI
FIVE SPECIAL SUNDAY EVENINGS

in the STACKNER CABARET
CURTAIN TIME:  10:30 PM

\SEE
LAUGHING `:"ELD

NOV.13 and DEC:  I i

NOBODY'S  BLUES  BUT  MINE
FEE. 5

GOOD  EVENING,
MARCH 26 '          -a  a

THE IRISH RASCAL
APRIL 30

log BAST wELLs sTREEr, MnJ
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fourteen-month    sentence.     Jones    !s
currently jailed in a military prison at  the
Marine  base  at  Quantico,  Virginia.  Also
serving time there as a result Of the recent
homophobic  witch-hunt  at   Parris   Island
are  Cpl.  Barbara  Baum,  of  Indiana,  and
Sgt.  Cheryl  Jameson,  Of California`  Baum
and  Jameson were each  sentenced  to  one
year  confinement,  dishonorable  discharge
and  forfeiture  Of  pay.   The  three  women
are the only female marines to have been
court-martialed      thus      far      in      an
investigation  that  began  last  October  at
the  'South  Carolina  base.
"Creating  Change"

[NGLTF]-  A  faculty  of  leading  gay  and
lesbian  actlvlsts  from  across  the  country
will conduct workshops on  political  issues
and   skill-building   at   the   first   national
conference for grassroots gay  and  lesbian

:i:!Vhs::]oannai°Gr:;nicaiL::;i.a:P::£reFdoL::
(NGLTF),     the     "Creating     Change"
conference will beheld on November 18-20
in Washington, D.C.

The  conference  is  designed  to  provide
both   practical   expertise   to   actlvlsts
working at the local and state  level and to
provide an environment for activists ln the
gay   and   lesbian   political   movement   to
exchange    ideas    about    strategies    and
direction for the movement.

Forty-five    workshop    sessions    are
planned     for     the     conference.     The
Conference   also   features   three   keynote
addresses   by:   nationally   renowned   gay
historian    and    author    John     D'E_mllio;
former   NGLTF   Executive   Director   and
Deputy   Director   of  the   NYS   Consumer
Safety  Com`mission  Virginia  Apuzzo;  and
leading   Blac.k   lesbian   activlst   Rene
Mccoy,  Executive Director of the National
Coalition of Black Lesbians & Gays.

The  Conference will feature  t`^ro  special
evening   events:   a   screening   of   lesbian
photographer  Joan  E.  Biren's  (JEB)  new
slide-show    on    the    1987    March    on
Washington;   and   a   gala   15th   Birthday
PartyforNGLTF.

Registration   will   be   possible   at   the
door, but is strongly urged in advance.  To
register or receive Information, please call
NGLTF at (202)  332-6483.                      V

inepy HOuR
Monday-Thursday 5 to 7

BLOODy MAny
SUNDAYS

$1  From 1 to 4

Pull TAB FklDAY
• 3 to 6

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
`^T THE MOVIES' 2 to 4

Discount Prices

g)hitq3hmj4
EZZZ:.

~Neighborhood Bar Prices-
OPEN  NOON  7  DAYS A WEEK

I 2209 W.  National Avenue

.    Milwaukee 643-0662

THuesDAys, BE®iNNiN¢
NOVEMBER 1 oth`DYNASTY' NIOHT

Dynasty Clocks-One Weekly For
1 st 4 Weeks. They say `Alexis,'

we have a shot special,
NOVEMBER 19H1

`MALIBU' NI¢HT
Limbo Contest.  Buy a  Malibu,  get a
coupon for prizes.  Live-DJ  Dale.
Sunday, November 27

`MS. SHAM'

CONTEST
Interested women contact

artender. Casual Wear/Formal
Wear/Question

1 st Prize-Diamond Ring



•'''  7`

The  longing..the  passion...the  triumph...
Join us for the odyssey lo...

:_  --__=r.Ioufr a
-=,`                         ,',-.I,,i"JX                                                ,

OVEM
IN OuR NEw THEAmE LocATION: pRospECT MALL

2239 NORTH PROSPECT AVENUE
WEDNESDAY -SUNDAY $8.00 -S13.00



No  - II's aeo€ more Halloueen 4l.otos  - ie's ln Cage's  "Dead or ABfue"  video release
Party and took-alike co"test.
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contd. from page 44
media  have  been  callrng  this  the  biggest
police    corruption    lnvestigatlon    in    the
city's history.

Off-duty   Boston   police   protested   the
sentencing  Of  their  colleagues,   accusing
the   prosecution   of   offering    special
protection  to  witnesses  ln   exchange  for
their   testimony.   Gathering   outside   the
U.S.    District    Court.    30    demonstratlng
cops    chose    a    spokesman    to    read    a
statement    which    claimed    that    the
detectives,   were   "victims   Of   a   terrible
injustice by over-zealous prosecutors. ' '

Jeremiah   T.   O'Sullivan,   head   Of   the
Justice Department's New England Strike
Force,  called  the  statement  "one  of  the
most scurrilous pieces. of trash I have ever
read."  He  added  that  "the  arrogance  of
many police detectives continues  to  exist.
They refuse to believe they are subject to
the law, and that bribery 'ls a crime. ' '

Joe     D'Onofrio,     manager     of     an
after-hours  gay  club  who  claims  he  was
repeatedly   harassed   by   police,   praised
O'Sullivan's   response.   He   said   that
references  ln  the  police  union _ statement
accusing  him  of  trying  to  run  an  illegal
operation     by     tipping     off     federal
investigators were ` `grossly inaccurate. ' '

Federal   investigators   said   they   were
continuing   investigations   of   alleged
extortion    and    racketeering    by    Boston
police officers.

Marines  Jail
Third woman            t

Qu.ntlco. VA  [TWN]- The  U.S.  M;rine
Corps  has  convicted  a   third   woman  on
charges   involving   illegal   sexual   activity
(read:  having  lesbian  sex),  according  to
The  Washington  Blade.  sergeant  Glenda
Jones   pled   guilty   at   a   September   19
court-martial to charges that  she  engaged
in     sodomy     and     "indecent     acts"
(translation:     had    sex)    with    a 'female
enlisted  Marine.   Acc6rding  to.  a   Marine
Corps spokesperson at  Parrls  Island,  Sgt.
Jones    pleaded    guilty    to    charges    Of
sodomy,  indecent acts,  failure  to  obey  an
order,  and obstruction of justice  ln  return
for an agreement that she will only have to
serve    six    months    of    her   `origlnal

contd, on page 47
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Valeries
Galle

Fro

ofArt&Anti

inriffljso`AI
UNUSUAL

COME SEE OuR
MUMMIFIED CAT

IocATED " w^u«rs toiNI - THE up
& coMiN¢ Iiub rot THE ^ms &

AVI®tiEs iN MILWAliiae

€fE=-i:
2cO S.  1 st St.
ilw8ukee, WI

53204
OURS  DAILY

1 1   to  5

645-31 7

MISS CHUBBY
V'C'"ND I

WISCONSIN

December e
10 PM Sliowhme

WINNER:
` -  $150 Cash

-  One Year Booking
1  Entry Into'Miss Chubby World'

SPECIAI ®uEST:
"E B^TONS

¢lN¢ER ®RAV
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sponsored by Channel 12,  helps raise food
for the Hunger Task Force of Milwaukee.)
C.C.B.A.  is  hopeful  that  everyone  in  the
community will  help to  make  this  a  great
success.  CCBA  wants  to  show  the  entire
Milwaukee       community       that       the
lesbian/gay c6mmunity  helps  as  much  as
arnyowR doe:s.                .                            T7

oontd. from page 39
a  come-  hither  loch  that  darts  out  from

``    undef briefly lowered lids.  Be on the alert
for a responsive lcok from him.

12.     In     the    _supermarket,     subtly
maneuver over to a man whose cart holds
a bottle Of wine, a lean cuisine dinner; and
one  quart  of  Hagen  Daz  ice  creafTi,  he's
sure to be single, and-gay.

13.    Tal{e    a    part-time    job    as    a

::i::ge|ii:wi:#::nfn:::,i=Fme=t
comes ln, be very helpful.

14.   Have   lots   Of   friends,    the   more
friends  you   have  the   more   men   you'll
meet.     Most    people    love     to     play
matchmaker.

15.  Nurture you  `marrled'  friends,  they
are a rich source` Of potential dates.  Forget
fcollsh pride. Tell them you'd like to meet
some new men. (Don't be fussy!)

16.  Stop vlewlng men as prey.  Men are
not   potential   "husbands;"   they're   just
people,   some  of   whom   you'll   like   and
some  of  whom  you  won't.`  Hope  for  the
best  with  each one  you  meet,  but  expect
no     more     than     a     short     pleasant
conversation.    When   you're   relaxed,
everyone   around   you   will   be   too.   And
`nothing  is  more  appealing  than  a  person'
who maltes others feel at ease.

contd. Irom page 8

Boston  Cops Get
Light  Brib'®ry Terms

Boston  [W.C.T.I-  Seven  Boston  police
detectives,    convlcted   last   month   of
extorting  thousands  of  dollars. from  both
gay    and    non-gay    bar    and.    nightclub
o`^7ners,   were   sentenced   October   11   to
prison  terms  ranging  from  two   to  five
years.

Federal   prosecutors,   who   have   been
investigating  the  rackets  since  the  early
1980s,    Sought    20-year    sentences    and
$250,000 fines for each  count Of  extortion
against  the  convlcted  cops.   The   Boston

contd. on page 45
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$20  (Coward)  denominations.  They can  be
exchanged for tickets to any of the  MCT's
1988-89    productions,     including    the
Seventh Annual Shaw Festival.

For  more  information,   or  to  purchase
"Play   Money,"   call   the   Milwaukee

Chamber Theatre at 276-8842.       '  -

Exhibit  Of  da   Vinci
Inventions

Discovery  World  Museum  is  proud  to
be   the   chosen   host   of  IBM's   traveling
exhibition of 26 working  models recreated
from  Leonardo da Vinci's Sketches..  These
"hands-on"  models  will  be  on  display  at

Discovery  World  Museum,  located  in  the
downtoivn   Library,    818   W.    unsconsln
Avenue,   Mllwa`ikee,   from  November  12
through December 31, 1988.

The  models  are  made  Of  wood,  brass,
and bronze. They are  displayed on tables
or suspended from the ceiling and can be
manipulated by the public.  Museum hours
are   9:00    a.in.    to   5:00   p.in.    Monday
through  Saturday  and  1:00  p.in.  to  5:00
p.in. on Sundays.

Models based on sketches ln da Vlnct's
extensive   notebooks   were   first   built   !n
Milan in 1938.  In 1940 the Italian Ministry
of  Popular `Culture  loaned  the  exhibit  to
the  New  York  Museum   of  Science  and
Technology.   In   1951   IBM  commlssloned
recreations   Of   the   original   models   and
began  touring  the  exhibition  all  over  the
world.

Leonardo da vinci was born in 1452 and
died  ln   1519.   He  ls  best  known  for  hi`s
palntlngs,    including    the    Mom    Llca.
Bellevlng   that    mathematical    prlnclples
were the basis for all knowledge,  di Vlnci
explored    areas    such    as    anatomy,
astronomy,   botany,   geology,   mght   and
zcology.

Discovery       World,        Milwaukee's
"hands-op"    science    museum,    was

chosen    as    the   appropriate    Mllwaukee
location  by  IBM  to  showcase  this  exhlblt
that will  lnsplre curiosity and the spirit Of
invention ln all its'  viewers.

V

A NOT §o
LOUD ADULT
-      ,RETREAT

FEATURINO;
•Fine Wine &

Champagne By
The Glass

•Large Selection
of Imported Beers

•lce Cream &
Blended Drinks
•Large Shrimp
& Snow Crab
Claws By The

Piece

[

JOIN LIZZIE
vyEDNESDAY` THrou®H

SuNDAY
OPEN 10 PM

LrmTED BETWEEN
LO CAGE &

DoncE
DANCE
DANCE

eoi-e05 s.
2nd Strid

Milwaukco
aeae33o
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The_ Triangle ualced euntil they were otien a feap months and had all the bugs aporhed out
bofore they celebrated their grand ap.€ving.
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Monday Nlte ]rrequlars
As of 11/1/88

1. YP Vultures
2. This ls lt
3. YP Flarriingos
4. Ball Game Deluxe 30 & Over
5..G.L.O.B.
6. Short Circuit
7. Wreck Rcom Spurs
8. Wreck Room Wranglers
9. Crack of Fannies
10. M&M Close
11. Who's Sorry Now?
12. Born Again Virgins
13. M&M Bolerama Bimbos
14. Pointless Sisters
15. Pin Whackers
16. Cream City

-.IP|:I:+___

SALOON
`  266 I. Erie, Milwoukee

273{cOO

THIS  IS  IT,  MEN...
COME TO THE
VVRECK ROOM

SAIOON
Mondcprsrfurday

e PM - Close
Sunday 4 PM - Close

SEPARATE ENTENCE /
SEPARATE ATTITUDE

-Nl¢HTLY SPECIAus-

SUNDAY BEER
BUST*

-Wreck Room
Saloon-

-BACK BAR-
4 PM . 9 PM

-lNCLUDES TAP BEER,

WINE & SODA
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jock   shorts            byTimmshoh
In  this  issue  I  will  mainly  speak  about

the   Holiday   lnvitational   Tournament
(H.I.T.)    tournament   that   is   coming   up
soon.  It's just  around  the  corner  bowlers,
so    again,     don't    forget    to    get    your
applications    in    by    the    deadline    of
November 10, 1988.

This  is  the  loth  year  for  H.I.T.  and the
board   members   are   expecting   a   fairly
large  turnout  of  bowlers  from  across  the
country.    ,

This year we will see three  divisions for
the  first  time  for  Singles,  Event  and  All
Events.  What is meant by  that  is  you will
compete with bowlers of similar averages.
For   example,   averages   below   129   will
compete  in  the  Minor's  Division,  bowlers
with averages ranging from 130 to 169 will
compete   in   the.  Major's    Division,    and
bowlers  with  averages  of  170  and  higher
will   compete   in   the   Master's   Division.
There will be trophies for lst, 2nd and 3rd
place  in  each  division  for  the  categories
mentioned.   These,   of   course,   are   only
exampl`es.    Where   the   actual   splits   on

:::I,ae::Sa::Cuwrh::Pta:?rse°nntetrhj:gn::ebr:rg:;
are.   The   reason  for  the  3  divisions  for
Singles and All Events is to allow  bowlers
to  compete  amongst  bowlers  within  their
average range,  but it also allows for more
people to win in our tournament.

The   tournament   will   be   held   at   Red
Carpet    Regency    at   6014    N.    76th    St.
instead   of   at   South   Park.   The   reason
being    the`   larger    turnout    H.I.T:    is
expecting    and    the    use    Of    automatic
scorekeeping.   The   schedule   for   bowling
is:

TEAM  EVENT:  Thurs.`Nov.  24  at 4:00
p.in.;     Sat.I     Nov.     26     at.10:00     a.in.
DOUBLES/SINGLES:    Fri.     Nov.    25    at
11 :00 a,in. ; Fri. Nov. 25 at 5:00 p.in.

The  banquet  will  be  held  at  The  Marc
Plaza on Saturday,  November 26th.  If you
have  not  received  an  application  for  the
tournament  as  Of  yet.  contact  any  board
member to get one or you can contact Bob
Gliniecki  at 278-8686 and  he  will  be  more
than   happy   to   make   sure   you   get   an
application for the tournament.

Applications  received  after  Nov.  10  are
treated  on  a  first  come  first  serve  basis.
So   if   you   want   to   bowl   tFie   shift   you
selected,  it  would  be  in  your  best  interest
to get the application in.

If   you   have   any   questions   or    need
additional   information,   again,   please
contact     Bob     Gliniecki     at     his    office-
278-8686 and he will be happy to help.

HOUSINO WANTED
For2  HiT x Tour?NAMENT

PLAYERS.  'CONTACT STEVE  AT
276-10390RLEAVEMES5AGE
Call only if you can put them.

up  Transporation a plus!
-Thanksl

WEDNESI)AY GOODTIME
BounNG LEIAGUE

As of 10/26/88  .

1. Laveme & Company
2. Station II-Tits of Death
3. Geisha Boys
4. Pansies "R" Us        -
5. Boys-R-Us
6. Finesse
7. Y.P. Two Cakes
8. Gay Blades

B.I.S.T. League
As of 10/23/88

1. Lahdmark Leather Bears
2. Square Triangles
3. Bermuda Tria.ngles
4. KlinkitiKleins      \
5. Scratch and Sniff
6. Raisin Triangles
7. Bowling De Kleins
8. Boot Camp Belters
9. Sober Sisters
10. Guppies From Hell
11. Generic #7
12. Laveme and Company
13. Beer Garden Chumps
14.  N.P.S.C.
15.  Station 11
16. M&M Dollies

WON LOST
•   38     18

3521
3323
2927
2630
2333
2128
1343

LTII
open 5 PM                  1
Mondayscrfurday

Op5n Noon on
Sunday w/Hot Dog
Buflel        Who

TANLl
Novem

•`:*St`-.

i;;i:;:`-.;,.-,

-.   .`"

`*

-;'%j<•;:STi;-t:`<;:,``\SS

*-. ,i  .§as` S

3j>

¢LE

our 5 to 9Cocktail
Mondayisatyrday;Their

DNTEST
I,11  PM

lo - wlNNER   .
1sl RUNNEPUP

2nd RUNNER UP

I Proceeds.Will Be
>nched fo the
OUNDATION
>OMMUNITY

CENTERhal,Mjlvraukee / 643-975e



I've  been  Steppin'   Out      m'ore    lately
-  I  was forced to since  my  photographer
was  on  vacation.   I  was   so  busy  I   wore
down a few pairs Of heels!

The   Triangle    was   just    `Divine'     -
especially on the nlte of their Divine party
(she  would   have  been  42   if  she   hadn't
keeled    over!),     but    Milwaukee's    own
Divine Goldie filled in for her.

IA Cage's  video release i)arty  was  very
alive for their Dead or Alive party. The bar
&    Rock   America   gave   away    T-shirts,
Records,   Video's   &   cash   for.  the   best
look-alikes and Lip Syncers.

Four    women     competed     ln     King
Productions   lst   Ms.   Southeastern    Gay
WI.  Pageant  held  at Club  94.  The  winner
was    Sherrl     Miller    from     Raclne.     1st
Runner-up   was   Mllwaukee's   own   Dlane
`legs'.  Mr.  King  &  his  coordinator Cassle

Carter   kept   the   contest    moving    right
along.

The  Mr.  Wreck  Room  contest  brought.
four  choice  `pieces'  to the  crowded  bar's
stage.  The winner  -  Billy  `The  Kid',  was
to   represent  the   WR   in   The   Pageant,
where he was to sing live.  (The Pageant ls
over  by  the  tlme  you  read  this,  but  was
past    our    deadline   for    this    issue    -
complete coverage next issue. . .)

Eight guys, barely  nearly all  !n Cert h
Vie.8   Wet  Jockey  Shorts   Contest,   with
Bobby  winning   lst  Place. ` Miss   Mccall
played hostess - leaky pool & all. . ,

I   ha`d   my   typist   Mary   cover   Y.P.'8
Halloween   kick-off/Racky   Horror   Party.
Unfortunately,  she  had  camera  problems
&  we  have  no  photos.t Mary  said  it  was
very   good   &   contestants   looked   great.
Cutter won as Riff Raff ($100) and John E.
as Frank N  Furter's  won  some  cash,  too.
John   &   Cutter   won  .`The  Time  Warp"
dance contest.

The  Saturday  shows  at  Dance  Dance
D`ance   "A   Theatrical   Production"   have
been  pulling  in  an  earlier  crowd  for  the
Holly  &  Company  9:30  show.  Mary  tells

me they start ` `on the dot! ' '
R  Bar  in  Wausau's  "Hometo`m  Talent

Show"  was a benefit for CWASG  (Central
Wi.           AIDS           Support          -Group).
Congratulations  to   all   involved   -  .they
raised a grand total of $835ior CWASG !

The   Triangle's   Grand   Opening   Party
was  a  celebration  in  excess   -   Lots   of
food,   champagne   &   men.   Congrats   to
owner Al,  his manager Kevin & their cute
&   friendly   staff...   You've   clef.initely
started things off on the right fcot.

The entire Halloween  weekend  -  there
were  parties  Fri.,  Sat.,  Sun.  &  of  course
Halloween  Monday  -  was  a  blur.  Thank
God   Doug   was   back   from   vacation   by
Saturday  -  The two of us were definitely
kept  busy.  Too  busy  to  cover  everything,
but   we   did  the   best   we   could.,Photos

contd. on page 26

The Divine`Poldie bait tribute co  Dhirue  at
the Tlriangle's tribute barty to thef auen stofr.

±,/i)
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_WISCONSIN'S
PREMIERE

ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLEX
presents...

the
FkENCH /

ANADIAN
DANCE TROUPE

ALL .MALE

MONDAY, NAqvEMBER 14
10:00 PM

IN

cpo#ro«E¥±aTE  nEu   BR-ifei=-
636 West-Washlnglon ^v®tlue, Mod]son
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"Speak   A   Thousand   Words"   so   1'11   let

them talk for  me.  Besides New Year's Eve
-  I  don't think there's any other Holiday
that brings so many.-Df us out & about ....  I
saw faces I haven't seen for ages! .

In    between    everything    else    that
weekend` -  I traveled to Janesville for the
grand  opening  weekend  at The  New  Leaf
Bar.  Al  &  Bret,  the  owners  &  their  staff
sure  did  a  nice job  with  tha  place.  It  was
much bigger & had more to offer than I had
imagined.  My forrfuer roommate & Factory
11   doorman   Mikey   let   me   crash   at   his
apartment   (where  he   lives   in   downtown
Janesville)  & as the two of us approached
the   bar   &   saw   all   the   cars   in   from
Rockford,    Milwaukee,    Madison    &    all
points in between,  all partying & dancing.
The  Janesville  Gazette  newspaper  ran  a
unwanted  lengthy  article  on  Janesville's
first  gay  bar,  which  led  to  some  minor
"egg throwing  incidents."  However,  the

Sheriff has been  very supportive,  and  the
minor problems have all but disappeared.

Trl-Cable      Tonight,      Milwaukee's
monthly  cablecast  Gay/Le'sblan   show

celebrated  their  lst  Anniversary  on  Nov.     `
1st     with     an  -hour-long     call-in     show.
They've come a long way in one year.

Our  Place  had  to  cancel  their   `BYOB'
Halloween    Party,    due    to    unexplained
circumstances,    but   re-opened    under
Darren's new license on November 2nd.

Don't forget our Early Deadline  for the
next     [Thanksgivlng    &    HIT]     issue.
Deadline  will  be  strictly  enforced  as  7pm
Tuesday,  Nov.  15th.  Our printers want the
paperJn their hands a full day early,  so we
have to push  things back to accommodate
them.  Ads  and  articles  received  the  16th
or after will be held  for  the+ December 8th
issue.

That's  that  for  this  issue,  but  now  I'm
going to introduce you to a new item I plan
on  ending  my  column  with  every   issue.
For years I've been telling you to play safe
-    and    now    I'm    going    to    add
CONDOM-SENSE   to   the   end   of   each
column. . .

CONDOM-  SENSE:  Don't  be  in  a  Jiffy
- Cover Your `Stiffy' .

FJrtyrty^                                             TJ

ffi©
REHRE

THANKs rok -OiNINO
OuR ORAI\ID OpENiNe

FESTIVITIES!
DAILY SPECIAAS

coekfoii Hour 4-7 Monday-mdey
DJ Friday & Salurday, 9 PM On /

Sunday From 4 lo 8

ELffiRAff
tl\^ry 51  South,  Rt #7, JanesviHe, Wl  752-5650

Between Janesville  8i Beloit-on Hivy 51
Jpu,Setn#thp:,::!eepA::g,°nno`

Sunday
st BErn BASH 2-8

Monday
25¢ TAp BErn 9 - cLOsE

Tuesday
Si  RAIL a DOMESTic BEER e,.cLOsE

Wednesday
st BErn BASH e - crosE
..          Tliursday
- 2+1  MIXED DRINl(S

Frlday& Srfurday`  '
NI®InAV spEclus

Open 4 PM Dally/2 PM on Sundays
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contd. Iron page 38
and those who hesitate miss out.

2.  Make  a  rule  to  never  turn  down  an
invitation  when  the  alternative  is  staying
homeanddoingnothing.        `

3. Stop thinking that you're too good (or
not  good  enough)   for  the   personal  ads.
Choose    one    to    answer    or    place    one
yourself.

4.  Make  an  effort  to  look  good,  even  if
you're goin'g to the  laundromat or grocery
store.   You  don't  have  t6  dress   up,   just
don't  look  like  you've  just  crawled  out  of
bed.

5.  Develop an interest in bowling,  there
are  several  gay  leagues.   Whenever  the
moment seems romantically  ripe,  be  sure
your  fingers   suddenly   get .stuck   in   the
ball. At least three macho types will dash
over to help you extricate yourself.

6.    Get   a    dog    and    walk    lt    often.
Dog-walking  gays  are  as  proud  Of  their
pets as a new father is of his baby and he
will  respond  favorably  to  any  comments
you    might    make    bout    their    animals
sparkling personalities or lustrous coats.

7.   Smile   a   lot.   Don't  just   grin   at   a,
particular  man;  instead  be  generous  with
smiles,   directing  them  toward  attractive
people,  both  men  and  women.  That way,
when   one   of   your   smiles   lands   on   a
prospect,    he   won't   experience   lt   was
contrived.

8.  Invest  ln a personal computer  or  get
access  to  one.   Computer  bulletin  boards
are  the  pen-pal  services  of  the  eighties.
Users  correspond  instantly...  and  there  is
always someone waiting to talk.

9.  Choose  a  night  course  that  will  jack
up    your    self-.esteem  `  (conversational
French,  for  example)  or  one  where  you'll
surely make  new friends.  Stay  away from
things  that  you  have  no  interest  in,   but
would  be  tempting   due  to  a   high  male
enrollment, for example, auto mechanics.

10.    Link.   up   with   a   couple   of   close
friends  and  have  a  dinner  party,   invite
some single men you've always wanted ¢o
meet, and make sure to have extra wine on
hand.

11.  Learn  the  art  Of  making  subtle  eye
eye contact- no brazen  staring please,  but

contd. on   page44

MONDAYS
$5  All You  Can  Drink
(Bar  Rail  or Tappers)

TUESDAYS
$3 Beer  & Soda Bust

WEDNESDAYS
Hilt  Price All  Nit6! `

75¢  Rail, 50¢ Tappers
All 50s, 60s, 70s

Music

THutsDAYS
Beer  & Wine Bust

SATURDAYS
Now Open at 3 PM
Drink Specials with

Bartender Al
`DJ FRIDAY

& SATURDAY

SUNDAYS
$1   Bloody  Marys  &

50¢ Tappers From 3 to 7
Various Special  Events

From 3 to 7
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i  n  kl  i  n  gs                       byTimHensiak

Lookin'  For  A
New  Love...

So  you  found  love  and  now  it'§  gone.
You've  been  dumped.   You   are   buined,
depressed  and  lonely.  Worse  yet,  maybe
you're  getting  close  to  thirt!/  and  losing
your hair.  You don't have to feel this way,
and you shouldn't.

First, get rid of that person who has left
you,  or whom you have  left.  Yes you'll  be
alone,  but  if  the  other  person  is  still  in
your mind or life,  you're  not  really  ready
to  begin  again.  If  you're  still  clinging  to
the past, you are suffering from what I call
a  "love hangover."  And it is  not  the  one
Diana Flose sang about a few years back.

Symptoms to look for:
-  You  see  old  friends  you  don't  really

care for.to find out what he's doing.
• You hang out a places that used to be

` `your' ' favorites.

-  You  still  live  in  the  same  apartment
` `for financial reasons. ' '

•   You   feel   guilt,'   and   feel   that   you
` `owe' ' your ex something.

These  are  dangerous  patterns,  and  can
inhibit  a  new  relationship.   You   have  to
promise   yourself  to   make   a   new   start,
Don't   limit   yourself   to   the   thought   of
one-life,  one-love.   Statistics  show  that  a
person  can  plan  on  having  at  least  four
important  loves  in  their  life.   So,  if  your
first  (or  Second,  or  third)  has  gone  sour,
dbn't throw in the to.wel. . . yet.

Once  you're  ready  to  get  on  with  your
life,   (and  for  many  it's  sooner  than  you
think)    here   are   some   suggestions    for
meeting someone new.

1.  Learn  to seize  the  moment.  Meeting
new   `men    means    acting   fast,    turning
promising  eye   contact   into   conversation
without missing  a.beat.  Opport`mlties for
meeting new men abound,  but are fleeting

cont d. on page 39

704A.  West Wisconsin  Ave.,  (Rear),  Milwaukee  276-0246
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"THE CLEAN, COMFORTABLE

What Do Apples
And Tomabes

Have To Do With Our
Week Ends?

Come ln And Find Out

We Vvill Be Closed
7 AM to Midnjghl
Thanksgiving Day

ALTERNATIVE';

oMpee:b2:rrir:.I;bD:;tshac*a±nk       Worft applicedons`AcceT5i5ai
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Out OF THE CLOSET,  .NTO...

Ft   A  C  I   N   E
1216 Douglas Avenue, .acine, 632-1363

(Look for Hue `Floming Toreh')
Hvry 32 from lvfilwaukee fums into Douglas Avenue
(Take 194 to rtyon Road East, Itien Right on Nvry 32)

MON..FRl. OPEN 5 PM / SAT. a SUN. OPEN 3 PM

WE'RE BACK!
TUESDAV NIOHTS - `Rex Rizz'

a The Singing Ivlachine
$20 Bar Tabs for Best Male & Female

Singers
Come & Join The Fun Every Tuesday

OUR PIACE
GRAND OPENINO WEEKEND
FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER .18-COMMUNITY  NIGHT
SATURDAY,  NOVEMBEFt  19-FREE TAP  BEER

FROM  8 TO  12
SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER  20-SHOVVTIME!

NO. COVER

CALL ron DAiLy spEciArs!



THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10
Your   Place-    "Moon   Over   Milwaukee"
Contest,    11    pin.    Premiere    Of    weekly
contest.   Winner  $50   cash   &   entry   into
February Finals.
Sunrise        Travel         [Elm         Grovel-
Mediterranean    R.S.V.P.    Cruise    Night,
with free Italian Spaghetti Dinner, 6-9 pin.
Door    Prizes,     Video    Tapes,     Other
surprises.     Unable.  to    attend?     Call
786-3080  for  brochure.   R.S.V.P.   to  John
at same number if you will attend.
Shamrock    [Madlson]-       Premiere    of
"Dynasty"  night.  A  Dynast!/  clock  given

evel.y weck for lst four weeks. When they
say "Alexls"  -  shot speclals.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 12
The Nylons ]n  Concert  (Madleon]-  MASN
Benefit,    for   tickets  `contact    MASN    at
255-1711,  Madlson. Civic Center.

SUNI)AY, NOVEMBER 13
Plvo.t[Appldton)-RhondaMooreShow.
Mflv.    Repertory   Theatre-    Benefit    for
MAP,    Stackner   Cabaret,    10:30   pin.I   2
character   Christopher   Durang    play,
"Laughing Wild." Tickets cost $10.00.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 14
M&M/Glass    Menagerle    Restaurant-
"Gourmet  Night."   $25,   reservations
needed.
Near   Bar   [Midlson]-   French   Canadian
Male   Dance   Troupe,10,pin.   All   Male
Revue.

TUEsl)AY, NOVEMBER 15
The   Body    Poslt]ve`    [Madlson)-    MASN
presents      "Nutrition      for     Optimal
Health, " UW Memorial Union, 7 pin.
IN    STEP    DEADLINE-    Due    to    the
Thanksgiving  Holiday,  our  printers  need
the  magazine  a  day  early,  thus  we  have
moved deadline to tonite at 7 p/in,  for  the
Nov.  24th Issue. Union, 7 pm!

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
M&M   Club-   Mickey   Mouse's   Birthday
Party.
Pivot   Club    [Appleton]-   Talent   Shop   11
Semi Finals.
Club    219-    Lip    Sink     Finals.     11:30
showtime, $200 to the winner All 2 time or
more    winners    contact     Ginger    for
registration.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Triangle- Who Still Has A Tan?  Tan  I.ine
Contest,  11  pin,  $100  to  winner,  10%  of
proceeds      to      benefit      Foundation
Community Center.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Women's  Cabaret  Llve-  A  celebration  of
area  Women's  talents  presented  at  the
Toad  Cafe,  618  N.  Broadway.  Benefit  for
the Women's Crlsls Llne, 2  shows at 7:30
& 10 pin. Call 937-5452 for more info.
Our    Place     (Roclne]-     Grand    Opening
Weekend,  Community Night.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 19
Platwood   Club   [Stevens   Polnt]-   MNDC
Plus  hosts  Cpl  group .HIV  Testing  from
Noon to 8 pin.  A benefit show for CPI will
follow.
WR-  Mr.   Buns  Contest,   1st  place  $100
cash, 11 pin.
Our   Place    [`Reclne]-        Grand    Opening
Weekend, free tap beer from 8 to 12.
Shamrock   [Madl8on]-   Mallbu   Night.
Limbo Contest.  Buy a Malibu drink,  get a
coupon for prize drawing.  Live DJ Dale.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 20
Our    Place     (Raclne]-     Grand    Opening
Weekend: Showtime!  No cover.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22
The   Body    Po§ltlve    [Madlson]-    MASN
presents    "The`  Healing   Touch"    i
Bo`dywork  &  Massage",   UW   Memorial

contd. on page 29
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sexual  encounters  than  you  is  considered
to  be  a  slut,  unless  you  are  dating  that
man,  in which case he is considered to be
sexually experiehced.

The  removal  of  your  partner's  Skimpy
bikini   underpants   prior   td   sex,   will   be
delayed as they tend to ball-up around his
ankles arid will have to be snipped off with
a scissors.

If  you  decide  to  use  dirty  movies  as  a
means Of  sexual  enhancement,  having  an
orgasm at the same instant the star Of the
movie     does     is     not     considered     a
simultaneousorgasm.

A man you meet ln a gay  bar  and who
offers   you   a   ride   home,   probably   will
neglect  to  mention  that  the  ride  ls  to his
home.

A    date    who    lnslsts    upon    sipping
champagne    from    your    running    shoe,
either   has   a   foot   fetish   or   a   drinking
problem.

Starting   at   your   partner's   face   and
Slowly    working    your    way    down    is
considered acceptable foreplay procedure.
Starting at his feet and working your way
south        indlcates        dislnterest        or
inexperience.

The best time to have the first fight Of a
relationship  ls on any  ausplclous  accaslon
like,  a  birthday,  Christmas,  New  Ycar's
Eve  or  on  your  first  vislt  to-`hls  parent's
home.

The    number    of    black,    loose-flttlng
designer outfits your date  has  hanging  in
his  closet  is  directly  proportional  to  the
amount  of  money  he  spends  weekly  on
diet pills and Diet Coke.

Gay   men   who    believe    the    physical
dimensions and sexual acrobatics Of porno
stars are enhanced by special effects and
trick photography are the same men who
use expllclt videos as a standard by which
to   meas,ure   the   sexual   performance   Of
their partners.

While  cruising  ln`'`a  crowded   bar,   the
length  Of  a  trip  to  the  restroom  wlll  be
proportionately  increased  by  the  distance
you will  have to travel out Of your way  to
pass near-by the cutest men in the bar.

Copgivlght 1988 by Wells Ink.

NAPRESE
LOINGE

proudly presents

The kefum Of
erarf

Dix6n,s      .

VICTIMS OF
DESIRE,

-MALE DoncE TroupE-

-`' su,nday'
November 27

10PM

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
se ADVAVcE/se irooR

NAPALESE
LOUNGEii 515 S. Broadway

Green Efay
432-9646
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i      u   -i,    c     y

The  Laws Of Gay
Dating

Just  as  our  world  is  governed  by  the
`laws   Of   physics   ar}d   nature,   there   are

certain  truths  that  impact  upon  today's
gay  dating scene.  And  as  Albert  Einstein
revolutionized the viay we think about the
universe with his famous equation E - MC
(squared),  I will attempt to shed new llght
on  the  way  we  lock  at  our  dating  rituals
with the following, laws of Gay Dating.

The   phenomenon   6f    "love    at    first
sight"  is directl} related to the  degree  of
horniness  two  gay  men  experience  upon
meeting each other for the first time.

The first relationship a man  has  ivlth  a
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®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®

®

drag queen  should be  considered a dress
rehearsal  for  the   relationships  that   will
follow.

The less you  are  interested  in  the  man
you  are  dating,``'the  more  difficult  he  will
be to get rid of at the end Of the night.

A  date  who  keeps  a  yard  stick  with-in
arm's reach Of his `bed  is  more  interested
in  the   size  Of   what   ls   held-in   by   your
zipper than he is the size of your heart.

The  endearing  little  qualities  and  cute
habits that originally attracted you to your
current     boyfriend,     will     turn     into
acceptable ground for justifiabl?  homiclde
after a couple of months.

Any man  you  judge  to tiave  had  more
oontd.  on page 37

BSAPLML,GASMaE
THURSDAY,\ NOVEMBER 24lh

OUR Al.NUAL

I...

THANKSOIVINO DAY BUFFET
6 PM _ ???

A spEciAI THAVKs TO TH\E FEST clTy siN®Ees!
•Won.-Discount DrinkTicket Night, Chili     -Rick  &  Staff

•rues.-Pull Tab Night
•Wed.-Tap Beer Specials

7.ht/rs.-$1  Flail  &  Domestic  Beer (8  to Close)
•fT/..-Double Cocktails (8 to  10),` Cash  Prizes (7 to  7:30)

w^TCH p^cKER ¢^MEs ON Bio SCREEN rv - HOT DOos sEn/ED!
•Cocklail Hour from 3-8, Mon.-Fri., Half Price Specials

•Pizza Served Anytime
•Pitchers Tap Beer-S3.25 Anytimo

•lri-Cable Shown Every.1 st & 3rd Thursday  at 7  p.in.
•Coltee Drinks $2.25

•P8rty Room Available
•ALL OUFI  DRINKS ARE  FANTASTIC!.

MONDAv NI¢HT BowLEts: HOT cHILi`& vouR sEooND miNk FREE!

1t:SgS...
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WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER-`23
Le  Cage.  George's  "Is  There  Life  After
40?"  Birthday  Party.  40  cent  Bail  Drinks
& Tap Beer,  9 to 11:30.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 24
THANKSGIVING DAY

Club Baths- Closed froin 7 am to Mldnlte.
Fannle's-    Open    at   8    pin   with`   Drink
Speclals.
M&M'8  Glass  Menagerie-  .Dining  Room
opens  at  4  for  dinner.   Closed  today  for
lunch.
B.llgame-   Annual   Thanksgiving   Day
Buffet, 6 pin-?

%--1@
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25

WR-       HIT       X       Welcome       Party,
Complimentary    Buffet,     11    pin,     Prize
drawings.

L
CAN'T
5:i-6`p ?8J: 2: -
LOVI.NG.`.YOU'   ANORIGINALPLAY

P.O, eoxo22o6           bw'J,a,*nwKi`,h#vick
THEATRE  X

Mltw.,"532o2       THEATREX

7     Sun.

Open 7 PN Ocbt" 19

G-A~Li,EkyoF
view ond add xpii.

225 S. and S"

ttooT,::h,errfuk3:p5,:,'  I

Confofl `Nost Loubl®'
try Thugiv      .

<CallforDedll.)      .

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 25
Galano  Club-  Turkey  Dinner,   1  to  5pm,
$3.cO.

Shamrock  [Madl8on]-  Ms.  Sham  Contest,
Categories;   Casual-Wear,  Formal-wear  &
Question.1st prize -Diamond ring.
Napale8e Lounge (Green Bay)-  The return
Of   Grant   Dinon's    "Victims   of   Desire'
Male   Dance  Troupe.   10  pin   Showtlme.
Tickets $5 advance/ $6 door. V

`\-

-   Touch€
Chicago
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another point of view...
by Darla Kashian

Fundralslng.  It's  a  nasty  word  to  most
people, and it's no different in the gay and
lesbian  community.  This  week,  I'm  going
to try to convince you that each and every
gay/lesbian  person  has  a  coritributlon  to
make   to   our   community,    and   it's   not
always in  the form Of  money.  The  holiday
season    draws    out    the    major    annual
appeals   from   United   Way.   What   can
money  do  for  our  community?  Every gay
and  lesbian  organization  !n  Milwaukee  is
operating   on   a   shoe-string   budget.   In
spite  of  that  fact,   Milwaul{ee's  gay  and
lesbian  community  has  been  able  to  host
candidate  forums,  establish  a  community
center,   host   concerts,   sponsor   lectur?s
and   produce   other   social   and   political
events.

For starters,  the Cream City Foundation
(CCF),  clearly  the  leader  in  the  gay  and
lesbian    community   when    it    comes    to
fundralsing,     is    making    major     strides
forward.   Earlier  this  year,   CCF   opened
Milwaukee's    first    gay    and    lesbian
Community Center through the joint effort
of  private   donors   and   local   businesses.
Because of their work,  we n`ow/ have a safe
place to gather for a variety of purposes.

CCF  also  contributes  to  various  worthy
organizations  in  Wisconsin  through  their
granting   ability.   Recently,   they   granted
money    to    Grapevine,    The    Legal    Aid
Society,    Lambda    F{ights    Network,    Gay
Fathers  and  others.  This  is  all  as  a  result
of  the  generosity  of the  many  supporters
of the Cream City Foundation.

Of  course,   they  have  big  plans.   Your
gift  to  CCF,  or  a  group  like  them,  could
help`   tremendously.    It    could   keep   the'
Community  Center  going,  buy  stationary,
heat  the  Center,  assist  other  needy  gay
and  lesbian causes,  and  overall,  increase
tl`e  awareness  of gay  and  lesbian  people
in the community.

We  all  have  our  fa`vorite  charities  both
within  and  outside  the  gay  and   lesbian
community.  Starting  at  home  is  important
and will  lead to gro`uth in  our community.
Even  United Way offers  opportunities  for
us to give to ourselves.  If your employer is
encouraging  the  United  Way  campaign,

designate your gift to the Milwaukee AIDS
Project,   Cream   City   Foundation   or   any
certified non-profit organization.  .

If    you're    in    the    closet,     select    A
CHOICE.   a   coalition   of   progressive
non-united  Way groups  in  Milwaukee.  A
CHOICE    includes    Jobs    with    Peace,
Wtsconsin's   Environmental   Decade,   the
Wisconsin  Civil  Libertles  Union.  Citizen's
for   a   Better   Environment,   Cream   City
Foundation    and    others.    Part    of    your
dollars   will   go   to   CCF   through   the   A
CHOICE designation.

The   Ad   Council  recently  developed   a
marketing   campaign   called   Glue   Flve.
•Fiving`  is  a  challenge  to  all  Americans,

including  us gay folks.  to  give  5%  of  our
income    to     charitable     causes,     and
volunteer  5  hours  a `week  or  more  to  the
cause  of  our  choice.  Can  we  do  it?  You
bet!

Imagine   if   you   and   a  couple   Of   your
friends  showed  up  at  the  Task  Force  on
Battered Women  and  volunteered 5  hours
each week.  What a boom this would be to
most    organizations.    Or    if    during    the
organizing  of  the  HIT  Tournament,  every
gay bowler in Milwaukee offered 5 hours a
week toward the planning of the event.  All
of our  lives would  be  easier  because  help
would be available for such events.

According    to   statistics,    we    folks    in
Milwaukee  are  doing  0.K.  when  it  comes
to   volunteering   our   time,   but   when   it
comes to financial contributions,  only 71%
(vs.     91%     nationally)     make    charitable
contributions.   Worse   than   that,    our
percentage gift  is  low as compared to  the
U.S.  average.  Milwaukeeans give  only  1.8
%   Of  their   income   (2.4%   nationally)   to
charities.

Give Five  presents a challenge to all  Of
us to evaluate our civic duties and  decide
how best to give of our time and money.  If
we respond to the challenge, and of course
most  Of  us  will,   our   community   wlll   be
stronger   as   a   result.   The   stronger   we
become,   the   less   like_ly   we   are   to   be
defeated by our enemies.

As  long  as   I'm   hitting  people  up'  for
contd. on page 34

HAPPY THANKSOIVI NO
EVERYONE

(wE wlLL BE OpEN AT   e pM
TIIANKSOIVIN®  NI®HT WITH

DRINK   spEciArs)
OpEN 6 "1 DAiLy ExcEPT s^TURD^ys ^T e

Wednesday Nights
$1  OFF PITCHEts OF BEER

Thursday Nights
$1  DOMESTIC BEER'  Sundays

cuElrvo & juicE DRINK

enan]"ieg±Ns,#
ZOO E. Washington, Mitwoukee, 64319633

Slammer Speeials
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support,     the    First    Annual     Womyn's
Holiday Art and Craft Affair is going to be
held    at    the    Cream    City    Foundation
Community Center  on  Sunday,. December
11   from   11   a.in.   to   5   p.in.   The   event
serves    to    introduce    women    to    the
Community  Center,  and  gives  women  an
opportunity  to  shop  among  friends.   The
event  is free and everyone ls invited,  and
if   you're   interested   ln   displaying   and
selling     merchandise,     call     962-6788
(days/evenings).

Lesbian  Conference:
`lnto The Gay 90's''

Washington.  D.C.- The first meeting to
organize    a    comprehensive    national
conference   by,   for   and   about   lesbians,
was  held  here  September  24  and  25,  to
launch coordination Of the idea born Of the
October  11,   1987  March  on  Washington
for   Lesbian   &   Gay   Rights.   An   ad-hco
group of east coast lesbians convened the
open mee'ting to begin to set goals and to
establish the inltlal planning structure  for
the   conference,   which   ls   tentatively
scheduled for late 1989 to early 1990.

The  conference  chvisioned  as  the  first
Of its kind,  ls conceived as  a  broad-based
coalition effort to set a lesbian  agenda for
social,  economic,  and  polltlcal  change,  to
increase     lesbian     visibility    and    to
acknowledge    lesbian    diversity    and
common ground.

Regional    planning    meetings    on    the
national    lesbian    conference    are    being
organized  throughout  the  country  'in  the
months ahead.  The  first  national  steering
committee  meeting,  with  representatives
chosen   by   each   region   at   the   regional
planning   meetings   ls   scheduled   for   the
weekend     of     March     4-5,      1989     in
Raleigh-Du`rham, N.C.

Lesbians  interested  in  getting  lnjolved
should  watch  for  local  announcements  Of
regional   planning   meetings.    For   more
information,   write:   National   Lesbian
Conference,   P.O.   Box  3057,   Albany,   NY
12203.

Women's  Events...
•`Women.s Voices"

Maiden   Voyage   and   the   Mukwomgo

Femlnlst  Signers  &  Eaters  invite  you  to
Celebrate   Womeh'8   Voices   in   Song   on
Sat.   Nov.    12   at   7:30   p.in.   The   choral
concert will  be  held  at the  First Unitarian
Church,     1009     E.     Ogden     Ave.     In
Milwaukee. Tickets are $5.cO.

The  concert,  which  will  be  emceed  by
WOKY   Radi6's    Debbie   Young,    will
include   performances    by    the    Ar(emls
Slngers   of  Chicago,   Maiden   Voyage   of
Milwaukee,.  The    Mukwonago    Feminist
Singers and  Eaters and Womoneong from
Madison.
•  Tlckets  are  available  at:  Peoples  BooK

Store, ` Beer   Garden,   Station   11,   Bits   &
Pieces   in   Waukesha,   and   A   Rcom   Of
One's Own in Madison.

Concert
Hurrlcene    Productions.  -Inc.     will

present an evening with Chris Wllllamson
&   Tret   Pure.   Also   performing   will   be
Carrle  Barton  and  special  guest  Dianne
Davidson. The concert will be held Thur.,
Dec.  1 at 7:30 p.in.  in  the  UW-Milwaukee
Fine   Arts   Theatre   located   at   24cO   E.
Kenwcod   Blvd.    Tickets   are   $12.50   ln
advance or will be available at the door for
$14.50.    Tickets   can   be    purchased    at:
Peoples  Bocks.   Beer  Garden,   Station.  11,
Outpost    Food    Co-op    and    Lavender
Unicorn.  Tickets  can  also  be  or`dered  by
mail by sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to P.O.  Box 200,  Milwaukee,  WI
53201.

Dance
"Dirty   Dancing"   a   Womyn's   Dance

will be held at Lake Park  Pavilion  on  Dec.
9   at   8:00   p.in.   The   dance   which   ls   a
fund-raiser  for LOC  Women  of Color  will
feature  a  disc  jockey  and  both  alc.oholic
and  non-alcoholic beverages.  The  pavilion
is located at Lake Dr.  and Newberry  Blvd.
There will be a $5.00 donation collected at
the dcor.

Arts & Crafts
There  will  be  a  Womyn's  Holiday  Art

and  Craft  Affair  on   Sun.   Dec.   11   from
11:00 a.in.  to 5:00 p.in.  at the  Cream  City
Foundation   Community   Center,   225   S.
2nd St.,  Milwaukee.  There will  be  holiday
gifts by womyn  artists,  along with poetry,
music   and   refreshments.    Admission    is
free. V
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